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STAFF REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION ON APPEAL 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT: City ofEncinitas 

DECISION: Approved With Conditions 

APPEAL NO.: A-6-ENC-98-158 

APPLICANT: Encinitas Country Day School 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Construction of an approximately 42,144 sq. ft. private 
school facility including classroom and administration buildings, a caretaker's 
residence, landscaping, playgrounds and parking facilities on a vacant 20 acre lot . 
Project involves the widening of Manchester A venue resulting in the fill of 
approximately .09 acre of riparian marsh habitat with on-site mitigation. 

PROJECT LOCATION: 3616 Manchester Avenue, Encinitas, San Diego County. (APN 
262-073-24) 

APPELLANTS: California Coastal Commissioners Sara Wan and Penny Allen; San 
Elijo Lagoon Conservancy: and, Tinker Mills. 

STAFF NOTES: 

The public hearing for the subject appeal was opened at the January 13, 1999, 
Commission meeting and continued to the February 3-5, 1999, Commission meeting. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that 
substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. 
Staff also recommends that the Commission deny the application at the de novo hearing 
because the project is inconsistent with several provisions of the City's LCP pertaining 
protection of the environmentally sensitive resources of San Elijo Lagoon . 
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Commission staff recommends denial of the application on de novo because the 
development constitutes an intensity of use that will result in adverse impacts to 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas. This intensity and resulting adverse impacts 
cause the proposed project to be inconsistent with the certified LCP. While the applicant 
has indicated that information will be made available to Commission staff to address this 
issue, as of the date of this report, that information has not been provided. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Certified City of Encinitas Local Coastal 
Program (LCP); Appeal Applications; City of Encinitas Agenda Report for CDP 98-039 
dated 9/24/98; City of Encinitas Resolution Nos. 98-91, CDP 98-039, Biological 
Resources and Impact Analysis by Dudec and Associates, Inc. dated July 15, 1998, 
Riparian Creation and Restoration Plans by RECON dated November 16, 1998 and 
December 23, 1998; Coastal Development Permit Nos: A-6-ENC-6-34/Fletcher; A-6-
ENC-97-70 Kirkorowicz 

I. Appellants Contend That: 

The appellants contend that the City's decision is inconsistent with several provisions of 
the City's LCP related to protection of environmentally sensitive habitat areas and 
wetlands. In particular, the appellants allege that the development is inconsistent with the 
LCP provisions that (1) encourage the implementation of an integrated management plan 
for conservation of San Elijo Lagoon and the acquisition and preservation of riparian 
corridors that drain into San Elijo Lagoon, (2) prohibit the southward expansion of 
Manchester Avenue into San Elijo Lagoon, (3) prohibit fill of wetlands unless the fill is a 
permitted use and there is no less environmentally damaging alternative and, (4) all on
site wetlands and buffer areas be protected by the application of a open space easement. 

II. Local Government Action. 

The Coastal Development Permit was approved by the Encinitas Planning Commission 
on 9/24/98. Several special conditions were attached which address traffic and safety 
controls, exterior colors, outdoor lighting, impacts to coastal sage scrub, drainage impacts 
to San Elijo Lagoon, archaeological monitoring, and mitigation for proposed wetland 
impacts. It was then appealed to the City Council on October 9, 1998. The City Council 
denied the appeal and affirmed the Planning Commission decision on November 19, 
1998. 

III. Appeal Procedures. 

After certification of a Local Coastal Program (LCP), the Coastal Act provides for 
limited appeals to the Coastal Commission of certain local government actions on coastal 
development permits. Projects within cities and counties may be appealed if they are 
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located within mapped appealable areas. The grounds for appeal are limited to the 
assertion that "development does not conform to the certified local coastal program." 
Where the project is located between the first public road and the sea or within 300ft. of 
the mean high tide line, the grounds of appeal are limited to those contained in Section 
30603(b) of the Coastal Act. Those grounds are that the development does not conform 
to the standards set forth in the certified local coastal program or the access policies set 
forth in the Coastal Act. 

Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an appeal unless it 
determines that no substantial issue is raised by the appeal. If the staff recommends 
"substantial issue" and no Commissioner objects, the Commission will proceed directly 
to a de novo hearing on the merits of the project. 

If the staff recommends "no substantial issue" or the Commission decides to hear 
arguments and vote on the substantial issue question, proponents and opponents will have 
3 minutes per side to address whether the appeal raises a substantial issue. It takes a 
majority of Commissioners present to find that no substantial issue is raised. If 
substantial issue is found, the Commission will proceed to a full public hearing on the 
merits ofthe project. If the Commission conducts a de novo hearing on the permit 
application, the applicable test for the Commission to consider is whether the proposed 
development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal Program . 

In addition, for projects located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the 
sea, Sec. 30604( c) of the Act requires that a finding must be made by the approving 
agency, whether the local goverriment or the Coastal Commission on appeal, that the 
development is in conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of 
Chapter 3. In other words, in regard to public access questions, the Commission is 
required to consider not only the certified LCP, but also Chapter 3 policies when 
reviewing a project on appeal. 

The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission at the "substantial 
issue" stage of the appeal process are the applicant, persons who opposed the application 
before the local government (or their representatives), and the local government. 
Testimony from other persons must be submitted in writing. At the time of the de novo 
hearing, any person may testify. 

Staff Recommendation On Substantial Issue. 

The staff recommends the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

Staff recommends that the Commission determine that SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE exists 
with respect to the grounds on which the appeal was filed, pursuant to PRC Section 
30603 . 
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I move the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-6-ENC-98-158 raises no 
substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. 

A majority of the Commissioners present is required to pass the motion. 

Findings and Declarations. 

1. Project Description. The proposed development involves the construction of an 
approximately 42,144 sq. ft. private school facility consisting of classroom and 
administrative buildings, a caretaker's residence, landscaping, playground/recreational 
areas and parking facilities on a vacant 20 acre lot. The school will accommodate a 
maximum of 432 students ranging from "pre-school" to eighth grade. The project also 
includes the widening of Manchester A venue adjacent to the school site which will result 
in on-site fill of approximately .09 acre of riparian habitat (Southern willow scrub). 
Mitigation for the impacts is proposed through the creation of approximately .1 0 acre of 
similar habitat on-site, within the Lux Canyon Creek drainage. 

The project site is located between the sea (San Elijo Lagoon) and the first public road 
paralleling the sea (Manchester Avenue). Specifically, the project site is located east ofl-
5 at the southeast intersection of Manchester A venue and El Camino Real in the City of 
Encinitas. Manchester A venue borders both the western and northern sides of the 
proposed development site with an approximately 20 acre vacant parcel separating the 
development site from San Elijo Lagoon to the south. The site is relatively flat and is set 
below the grade of Manchester A venue. The site is covered by native and non-native 
vegetation including Eucalyptus trees and coastal sage scrub habitat. The Lux Canyon 
Creek drainage, which flows north/south through the western portion of the site, contains 
riparian habitat. In addition, a small wetland area exists within the southeastern portion 
of the site. 

Because the site is located between the first public road and San Elijo Lagoon, the 
development approved by the City lies within the Coastal Commission appeals 
jurisdiction. The standard of review is consistency with the certified City of Encinitas 
Local Coastal Program. 

2. Intensity of Development/Traffic Impacts. Circulation Policy 2.22 on Page C-7 
of the certified LUP is applicable and states: 

To avoid impacts of the expansion and improvement of Manchester Avenue on the 
San Elijo Lagoon and its environmental resources, right-of-way dedication and 
widening shall occur to the north, away from the lagoon, rather than toward the 
lagoon; and the use of fill shall be prohibited. The design of the Manchester/I-S 
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interchange shall also avoid the use of fill and locate structures as far north as 
possible to avoid impacts on the lagoon. When design and improvement of 
Manchester A venue and the interchange are undertaken, the County Department of 
Parks and Recreation, the State Department of Fish and Game, the Coastal 
Commission and others will be notified and given opportunity to participate in the 
design and environmental review process. 

The appellants contend that approval of the project by the City is inconsistent with this 
provision in that the intensity of the development will increase pressure to widen 
Manchester A venue into the Lagoon. The certified City of Encinitas Local Coastal 
Program (LCP) designates the subject site as Rural Residential. On Page LU-33, the 
certified LUP summarizes the intent of this plan designation, in part: 

This category will permit the development of single-family homes on large lots 
ranging in size from 2 to 8 acres .... Lower density development provided for in this 
category is important so that sensitive areas of the City can be preserved, as well as 
ensuring that areas subject to environmental constraints are developed in a safe and 
rational manner. The actual density of development will depend on local topography 
and other development constraints or significant resources that might be present. 

Thus, given a "best-case scenario", the maximum number of residential units that could 
be placed on this 20 acre site would be 10. This does not taken into consideration the 
numerous constraints on the site that include coastal sage scrub, wetlands and floodplain. 
While the certified LCP does allow for a school facility within the residential zone 
category (subject to a major use permit), the City must find that impacts from the 
proposed development are avoided or mitigated. As such, given the existing sensitive 
resources on the subject site, proximity of the subject site to San Elijo Lagoon and the 
very low density residential plan designation applied to the site, the proposed school 
facility raises serious LCP consistency concerns. Based on traffic figures only, the 
proposed school facility generates seven (7) times the traffic build out of the site as a 
residential development would generate. The final environmental assessment prepared 
for the subject development indicates the school will generate approximately 691 average 
daily trips (ADT' s ). Although the environmental assessment failed to make the 
comparison, full buildout of the site (given a best case scenario of 10 residential homes), 
would generate only generate about 100 ADT's, almost seven times less than that of the 
proposed school. The traffic study prepared for the subject development failed to not 
only compare the traffic impacts of the proposed development with that of full buildout 
under the Rural Residential designation, but it also failed to fully address the traffic 
impacts along Manchester Avenue or at I-5 during peak rush hour. 

Although the City's approval of the project did address and include mitigation for 
projected traffic related impacts adjacent to the proposed school on Manchester A venue, 
no findings were made relative to impacts of the development on Manchester A venue and 
the Interstate 5 (I-5)/Manchester Avenue interchange west of the subject site. The 
concern here is less of one of public access to the beach (as the site is somewhat removed 
from the coastline), but one of protection of the environmentally sensitive resources of 
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San Elijo Lagoon. Manchester Avenue and the 1-5 interchange west of the subject site lie 
directly adjacent to San Elijo Lagoon and are currently constrained as to how they can be 
expanded in the future. The City's LCP requires any expansions to occur to the north, 
away from lagoon resources. However, northward expansion is limited by the amount of 
available space north of the interchange. If the City approves new development at a high 
intensity, it will reach the point where a northward expansion is insufficient to 
accommodate traffic. This will trigger demands for southward expansion into the lagoon, 
which would be inconsistent with the LCP. Thus, development that will result in traffic 
that cannot be accommodated by northward expansion of the interchange is inconsistent 
with the LCP. The proposed development will impact traffic at the interchange but 
whether it will result cumulatively in traffic that cannot be accommodated with 
northward expansion is unclear because the City failed to assess the impacts of the 
proposed development on the interchange. This parcel is zoned rural residential under 
the LCP. Low density development in this zone is important to protect sensitive areas 
such as the San Elijo Lagoon. Therefore, the City's approval of a school facility that will 
have a density almost seven times that allowed on this site without determining that the 
associated increased traffic can be accommodated by northward expansion o fthe 
I-S/Manchester interchange raises a substantial issue of conformity with the LCP policies 

3. Wetlands. The appellants contend that approval of the project by the City is 
inconsistent with provisions of the City's certified LCP pertaining to permitted uses 
within wetlands, the need for appropriate wetland buffers and the requirement of a 
conservation easement to protect the existing wetlands and the wetland buffers. The 
City's LCP includes several provisions pertaining to the protection of wetlands. The 
following are relevant to the subject appeal. Policy 10.6 on Page RM-18/19 of the 
certified LUP states: 

The City shall preserve and protect wetlands within the City's planning area. 
"Wetlands" shall be defined and delineated consistent with the definitions of the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the Coastal Act and 
the Coastal Commission Regulations, as applicable, and shall include, but not be 
limited to, all lands which are transitional between terrestrial and aquatic systems 
where the water table is usually at or near the surface or the land is covered by 
shallow water. There shall be no net loss of wetland acreage or resource value as a 
result of land use or development, and the City's goal is to realize a net gain in 
acreage and value whenever possible. 

Within the Coastal Zone, the diking, filling, or dredging of open coastal waters, 
wetlands, estuaries, and lakes shall be permitted where there is no feasible less 
environmentally damaging alternative, and where feasible mitigation measures have 
been provided to minimize adverse environmental effects, and shall be limited to the 
following newly permitted uses and activities: 

a. Incidental public service projects. 
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b. Mineral extraction, including sand for restoring beaches, except in 
environmentally sensitive areas. 

c. Restoration purposes. 

d. Nature study, aquaculture, or other similar resource dependent activities. 

Identification of wetland acreage and resource value shall precede any consideration 
of use or development on sites where wetlands are present or suspected. With the 
exception of development for the primary purpose of the improvement of wetland 
resource value, all public and private use and development proposals which would 
intrude into, reduce the area of, or reduce the resource value of wetlands shall be 
subject to alternatives and mitigation analyses consistent with Federal E.P.A. 
404(b)(l) findings and procedures under the U.S. Army Corps permit process. 
Practicable project and site development alternatives which involve no wetland 
intrusion or impact shall be preferred over alternatives which involve intrusion or 
impact. Wetland mitigation, replacement or compensation shall not be used to offset 
impacts or intrusion avoidable through other practicable project or site development 
alternatives. When wetland intrusion or impact is unavoidable, replacement of the 
lost wetland shall be required through the creation of new wetland of the same type 
lost, at a ratio determined by regulatory agencies with authority over wetland 
resources, but in any case at a ratio of greater than one acre provided for each acre 
impacted so as to result in a net gain. Replacement of wetland on-site or adjacent, 
within the same wetland system, shall be given preference over replacement off-site 
or within a different system. 

The City shall also control use and development in surrounding area of influence to 
wetlands with the application of buffer zones. At a minimum, 100-foot wide buffers 
shall be provided upland of salt-water wetlands, and 50-foot wide buffers shall be 
provided upland of riparian wetlands. Unless otherwise specified in this plan, use 
and development within buffer areas shall be limited to minor passive recreational 
uses with fencing, desiltation or erosion control facilities, or other improvements 
deemed necessary to protect the habitat, to be located in the upper (upland) half of 
the buffer area when feasible. All wetlands and buffers identified and resulting from 
development and use approval shall be permanently conserved or protected through 
the application of an open space easement or other suitable device. 

In addition, Section 30.34.040(B)(3)(a) of the City's Implementation Plan contains 
similar language as above, limiting wetland fill to projects involving nature study, 
restoration, incidental public services and mineral extraction. 

In review of the project by the City, it was determined that wetlands, as defined in the 
LCP, are present on the site and that the proposed development (requirement by the City 
to widen Manchester Avenue) would permanently fill approximately .09 acres of 
wetlands. As cited, the fill of wetlands within the City's Coastal Zone is limited to only 
four types of newly permitted uses and activities. The City's findings for approval of the 
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coastal development permit include a determination that the proposed .09 acre of 
wetlands fill is a permitted use under the above cited LCP policies and ordinances 
because it is an 'incidental public service project'. Specifically, the City found that the 
fill was necessary to accommodate the widening of Manchester A venue to its ultimate 
width approved in the circulation element of the certified LCP. While an "incidental 
public service project" has generally been limited to temporary impacts of resources such 
as the burying of cables and pipes, inspection of piers, and maintenance of existing intake 
and outfall lines, the Commission has determined in past permit decisions that limited 
expansion of existing circulation element roads and bridges may also be permitted as an 
incidental public service project where required to accommodate existing traffic. In 
addition, as stated previously, Policy 10.6 specifically permits fill for incidental public 
service projects "where there is no feasible less environmentally damaging alternative." 
In this case, the City did not adequately address other alternatives to avoid the need to fill 
this small wetland area and therefore, the approval raises a substantial issue as to 
conformity with City's LCP. 

Lux Canyon Creek which runs north/south through the western portion of the 
development site contains sensitive riparian habitat. In addition, a small area in the 
southeastern portion of the site contains wetland habitat. The proposed project does not 
include fill of these wetland areas but it fails to include an adequate buffer between these 
wetland areas and development. The certified LCP requires that a minimum 50 foot 
buffer be established between any development and riparian wetlands, although the width 
may be reduced if resources are protected and the Dept.ofFish and Game concurs. In 
this case the City did not require any buffer surrounding the Lux Canyon Creek area or 
the other wetland area as a condition of approval of the development. In addition, the 
City did not require protection of the on-site wetland resources through an open space 
easement as specifically required by the above cited LUP policy. The failure to require 
buffers and to protect on-site wetland resources presents additional substantial issues as 
to conformity of the development with the LCP. 

In summary, the proposed development raises a substantial issue of conformity with the 
City's certified LCP in that a traffic analysis was not performed to evaluate the impact 
the proposed development may have on demand to expand Manchester A venue at San 
Elijo lagoon, specifically as it may affect the widening of Manchester Avenue at I-5. 
Also, theproposed development is inconsistent with the City's certified LCP in that the 
City failed to conduct an adequate alternatives analysis for the fill of the .09 acre of 
wetland habitat and therefore did not properly determine whether the fill is the least 
environmentally damaging alternative. In addition, the City did not requi~e a 50-foot 
buffer area to separate the proposed development from the existing riparian wetland and 
did not protect existing wetland resources and buffer areas through the application of an 
open space easement. For these reasons, the Commission finds that a substantial issue 
exists with respect to the project's consistency with the City's certified Local Coastal 
Program. 

\ 
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• STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON THE COASTAL PERMIT 

• 

• 

The staff recommends the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. Denial. 

The Commission hereby denies a permit for the proposed development on the grounds 
that the development will not be in conformity with the adopted Local Coastal Program, 
and will have significant adverse impacts on the environment within the meaning of the 
California Environmental Quality Act. 

II. Findings and Declarations: 

1. Project Description. As previously cited in the findings for Substantial Issue of this 
staff report, the proposed development involves the construction of an approximately 
42, I 44 sq. ft. private school facility consisting of classroom and administrative buildings, 
a caretaker's residence, landscaping, playground/recreational areas and parking facilities 
on a vacant 20 acre lot. The school will accommodate a maximum of 432 students 
ranging from "pre-school" to eighth grade. The project also includes the widening of 
Manchester A venue adjacent to the school site will result in on-site fill of approximately 
.09 acre of riparian habitat (Southern willow scrub). Mitigation for the impacts is 
proposed through the creation of approximately .1 0 acre of similar habitat on-site, within 
the Lux Canyon Creek drainage. 

The project site is located between the sea (San Elijo Lagoon) and the first public road 
paralleling the sea (Manchester Avenue). Specifically, the project site is located east ofl-
5 at the southeast intersection of Manchester A venue and El Camino Real in the City of 
Encinitas. Manchester A venue borders both the western and northern sides of the 
proposed development site with an approximately 20 acre vacant parcel separating the 
development site from San Elijo Lagoon to the south. The site is relatively flat and is set 
below the grade of Manchester A venue. The site is covered by native and non-native 
vegetation including Eucalyptus trees and coastal sage scrub habitat. The Lux Canyon 
Creek drainage, which flows north/south through the western portion of the site, contains 
riparian habitat. In addition, a small wetland area exists within the southeastern portion 
ofthe site. 

Because the site is located between the first public road and San Elijo Lagoon, the 
development approved by the City lies within the Coastal Commission appeals 
jurisdiction. The standard ofreview is consistency with the certified City of Encinitas 
Local Coastal Program. 

2. Intensity of Development/Traffic Impacts. Circulation Policy 2.22 on Page C-7 of 
the certified LUP is applicable and states: 

To avoid impacts of the expansion and improvement of Manchester Avenue on the 
San Elijo Lagoon and its environmental resources, right-of-way dedication and 
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widening shall occur to the north, away from the lagoon, rather than toward the 
lagoon; and the use of fill shall be prohibited. The design of the Manchester/I-S 
interchange shall also avoid the use of fill and locate structures as far north as 
possible to avoid impacts on the lagoon. When design and improvement of 
Manchester A venue and the interchange are undertaken, the County Department of 
Parks and Recreation, the State Department ofFish and Game, the Coastal 
Commission and others will be notified and given opportunity to participate in the 
design and environmental review process. 

In addition, Land Use Policy 2.11 on Page LU-7 of the certified LUP is applicable and 
states: 

Incremental development of large properties shall not be permitted without a master 
plan and environmental analysis of the full potential development. 

Also, the certified LCP designates the subject site as Rural Residential. On Page LU-33, 
the certified L UP summarizes the intent of this plan designation, in part: 

This category will permit the development of single-family homes on large lots 
ranging in size from 2 to 8 acres .... Lower density development provided for in this 
category is important so that sensitive areas of the City can be preserved, as well as 
ensuring that areas subject to environmental constraints are developed in a safe and 
rational manner. The actual density of development will depend on local topography 
and other development constraints or significant resources that might be present. 

The proposed 42,144 sq. ft. private school facility will be constructed on a vacant 20 acre 
site that is zoned for rural residential development. Thus, given a "best-case scenario", 
the maximum number of residential units that could be placed on this 20 acre site would 
be 10. This does not take into consideration the numerous constraints on the site that 
include coastal sage scrub, wetlands and floodplain. While the certified LCP does allow 
for a school facility within this residential zone category (subject to a major use permit), 
in order to approve such a development, the City must find that impacts from the 
proposed development are avoided or mitigated. As such, given the existing sensitive 
resources on the subject site, proximity of the subject site to San Elijo Lagoon and the 
very low density residential plan designation applied to the site, the proposed school 
facility raises serious LCP consistency concerns. 

Specifically, based on traffic figures only, the proposed school facility will generate 
almost seven (7) times the traffic that buildout of the site as a residential development 
would generate. The final environmental assessment prepared for the subject 
development indicates the school will generate approximately 691 average daily trips 
(ADT's). Although the environmental assessment failed to make the comparison, full 
buildout of the site (given a best case scenario of 10 residential homes), would generate 
only about 100 ADT' s, far less than that of the proposed school. 

• 
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In addition, the project does not include development of the entire 20 acres. The western 
portion of the site has been labeled as "not a part" and was not restricted from further 
development by the City in its approval of the project. As such, as approved by the City, 
the western portion of the site can be developed in the future, generating even more 
traffic on the adjacent roadways. The traffic study prepared for the subject development 
failed to not only compare the traffic impacts of the proposed development with that of 
full buildout under the Rural Residential designation, but it also failed to fully address the 
traffic impacts along Manchester Avenue or at the I-5 interchange west of the subject 
site. As noted above, LUP Policy 2.11 requires the City to not allow incremental and 
piecemeal development of large parcels and that environmental review include the full 
site potential. The City's approval of the development did not follow this requirement 
and as such, leaves open the potential for future development of the remainder of the site 
without first reviewing the environmental consequences, inconsistent with the LCP 
policy. 

Although the City's approval of the project did address and include mitigation for 
projected traffic related impacts adjacent to the proposed school on Manchester A venue, 
no findings were made relative to impacts of the development on Manchester A venue and 
the Interstate 5 (1-5)/Manchester Avenue interchange west ofthe subject site. The 
concern here is less of one of public access to the beach (as the site is somewhat removed 
from the coastline), but one of protection of the environmentally sensitive resources of 
San Elijo Lagoon. Manchester Avenue and the I-5 interchange west of the subject site lie 
directly adjacent to San Elijo Lagoon and are currently constrained as to how they can be 
expanded in the future. The City's LCP requires any expansions to occur to the north, 
away from lagoon resources. However, northward expansion is limited by the amount of 
available space north of the interchange, which is minimal. As such, if the City approves 
new development at a higher intensity than what is contemplated, it will reach the point 
where a northward expansion is insufficient to accommodate traffic. This will trigger 
demands for southward expansion into the lagoon, which would be inconsistent with the 
LCP. Thus, development that will result in traffic that cannot be accommodated by 
northward expansion of the interchange is inconsistent with the LCP. The proposed 
development will impact traffic at the interchange but whether it will result cumulatively 
in traffic that cannot be accommodated with northward expansion is unclear because the 
City failed to assess the impacts of the proposed development on the interchange. 

In review of the City's LCP, the Commission approved various circulation element roads. 
The capacity of the roads and proposed necessary widths were derived from projected 
buildout of the City based on approved densities of development. However, through the 
major use permit process, a number of developments have been approved by the City in 
the area along the Manchester A venue corridor that included greater intensity of 
development than what is called for in the certified LCP. As such, over time, this 
corridor is generating far more traffic trips than what was planned for. Again, the 
concern is that cumulatively, this will result in the need to widen the road and interchange 
into San Elijo Lagoon. The environmental analysis and the City's approval of the 
development failed to address this concern. 
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In summary, approval of the proposed development by the City is inconsistent with LCP 
provisions in that the proposed intensity of development will result in far greater traffic 
on Manchester A venue than that called for in the LCP, did not include review of potential 
environmental impacts associated with buildout of the entire site and cumulatively may 
result in the need to widen Manchester Avenue and the I-5 interchange to the south, into 
San Elijo Lagoon. In addition, a traffic analysis of impacts from the development of this 
site on the roadway and interchange has not been determined. Therefore, the 
Commission finds the proposed development must be denied. 

3. Wetlands. Due to the dramatic loss of wetlands (over 90% loss of historic 
wetlands in California) and their critical function in the ecosystem, and in response to 
Section 30233 of the Coastal Act, the City's LCP contains very detailed policies and 
ordinances relative to wetlands protection. The following LCP provisions are relevant to 
the subject development: Resource Management Policy 10.6 of the certified LUP states, 
in part: 

Within the Coastal Zone, the diking, filling, or dredging of open coastal waters, 
wetlands, estuaries, and lakes shall be permitted where there is no feasible less 
environmentally damaging alternative, and where feasible mitigation measures have 
been provided to minimize adverse environmental effects, and shall be limited to the 
following newly permitted uses and activities: 

a. Incidental public service projects. 

b. Mineral extraction, including sand for restoring beaches, except in 
environmentally sensitive areas. 

c. Restoration purposes. 

d. Nature study, aquaculture, or other similar resource dependent activities. 

In addition, Section 30.34.040(B)(3)(a) of the City's Implementation Plan contains 
similar language as above, limiting wetland fill to projects involving nature study, 
restoration, incidental public services and mineral extraction. 

The proposed development would involve the fill of approximately .09 acres of wetlands 
to accommodate the expansion of Manchester A venue on the northern border of the 
subject site. As cited, the fill of wetlands within the City's Coastal Zone is limited to only 
four types of newly permitted uses and activities. The City's findings for approval of the 
coastal development permit include a determination that the proposed .09 acre of 
wetlands fill is a permitted use under the above cited LCP policies and ordinances 
because it is an 'incidental public service project'. Specifically, the City found that the 
fill was necessary to accommodate the widening of Manchester A venue to its ultimate 
width approved in the circulation element of the certified LCP. While an "incidental 
public service project" has generally been limited to temporary impacts of resources such 
as the burying of cables and pipes, inspection of piers, and maintenance of existing intake 

• 

• 

• 
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and outfall lines, the Commission has determined in past permit decisions that limited 
expansion of existing circulation element roads and bridges may also be permitted as an 
incidental public service project where required to accommodate existing traffic and 
when there is no feasible less environmentally damaging alternative. This is also the 
standard set in Policy 10.6 of the certified LCP. In this case, the City did not adequately 
address other alternatives to avoid the need to fill this small wetland area and therefore, 
the approval is inconsistent with the City's LCP policies addressing protection of 
wetlands. 

4. Public Access. The project site is located on the south side of Manchester 
A venue, just east of El Camino Real. Manchester A venue in this location is designated 
as the first public roadway. As the proposed development will occur between the first 
public roadway and the sea (San Elijo Lagoon in this case), pursuant to Section 30.80.090 
of the City's LCP, a public access finding must be made that such development is in 
conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of the Coastal Act. 

While the proposed development is located well inland of the coast, public access and 
recreational opportunities, in the form ofhiking, do exist in the area, providing access 
into San Elijo Lagoon Ecological Reserve and Regional Park. There are currently no 
such trails existing or planned on the subject site. The development will not impede 
access to the lagoon or to any public trails. Therefore, the proposed development would 
have no adverse impacts on public access or recreational opportunities, consistent with 
the public access policies of the LCP and the Coastal Act. 

5. Local Coastal Planning. Section 30604 (a) also requires that a coastal 
development permit shall be issued only if the Commission finds that the permitted 
development will not prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a Local 
Coastal Program (LCP) in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal 
Act. In this case such a finding cannot be made. 

The City of Encinitas received approval of its LCP in November of 1994 and began 
issuing coastal development permits on May 15, 1995. The proposed development was 
originally approved by the City of Encinitas Planning Commission and subsequently 
appealed to the City Council. The City Council approved the development on November 
19, 1998. Because the subject development is located between the first public roadway 
and the sea it falls within the Commission's appeals jurisdiction. On December 10, 1998 
the development approval was appealed to the Coastal Commission. 

The subject site is zoned and planned for rural residential development in the City's 
certified LCP. The proposed development is not consistent with the rural residential zone 
and plan designation, although a school facility is a permitted use subject to approval of a 
major use permit. 

As noted previously, the proposed development is inconsistent with several policies of 
the City's certified LCP. Because an insufficient traffic analysis was performed, the 
Commission is unable to determine the cumulative effective the proposed development 
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may have on the Manchester Avenue/I-5 interchange. In addition, alternatives to the 
proposed fill of wetlands have not been adequately assessed. As such, the Commission 
finds that the proposed development must be denied. 

5. California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 13096 of the California 
Code of Regulations requires Commission approval of a coastal development permit to 
be supported by a finding showing the permit to be consistent with any applicable 
requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 
21080.5(d)(2)(A) ofCEQA prohibits a proposed development from being approved if 
there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available which would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse effect which the activity may have on the 
environment. 

As stated previously, the development as proposed would result in impacts to 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas and visual resources. In addition, there are 
feasible alternatives to the proposed development. These feasible alternatives include 
development of the site with up to 10 single-family residences, which would substantially 
reduce traffic generation and its associated impacts. Other alternatives include 
development of a school facility on the site, but on a much smaller scale. Both these 
alternatives would lessen the cumulative potential for expansion of the Manchester 
Avenue and the 1-5 interchange into San Eljio Lagoon and reduce any visual impacts that 
may be associated with a development of the scale proposed in this sensitive location. In 
addition, the proposed development is not the least environmentally damaging alternative 
and cannot be found consistent with the requirements of the City of Encinitas LCP, nor 
with the requirements of the Coastal Act to conform to CEQA. Thus, the proposed 
project must be denied. 

(A-6-ENC-98-158 Encinitas Country Day School) 
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APPBAL PROM COASTAL P:&RMIT 
DECISION OP LOCAL CiOVBRN'MENT 

Pl•c Rtvl•w Attadled Appeal Infonnadon Shcot Prior To Complttlna Thia Fonn. 

SECTION I. ,ABJ!!IJ!!I(a) 

N~~me, 111Rllll11 addms a.od telephone ftumber o( appellant( I): 

P.e.DQy AJJea 

Chula Vista, Qo i61! 425-7606 
Zip:; 1912 Area Code Phone No. 

S~CTION II • .Qg:lslon Belnl APIM!Ied 

t. Namo otloeallport govcmmen~:._.;;;E=;;:nq~~·n:.::.:Ua::.:•-~--

; Bri~f deacription of development being appealed: 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSiON 

:iAt-1 DIECO COAST OISTRIO 

3. Dctvelopmcn~• location (strei!C address, asJea!Ol"s pa~WIII.o .. croll streer. Me:) 

3616 Manchester Avon~ Bncinlta, San Diego CoUAIY. (APN: ZQ.07l-24) 

4. Description of decision betna: appaaled: 

a. Approwl; no sp!Hlial condition~:. ___ _ 

b, Approval with speolal comtitions:. __ x..._ __ 
c. Denial:. _______ _ 

Noto: 'For jurlsd~lans with a kXIl LCP, denial 
ded.dons by 1 local pemment canne~t bt appe~W ••• 
the dmiJopmcnt b " major .neray or publlo works projoc:t. 
Denial daci1hma by port governments an not appcal.a.le. 

TO BE COMPLBTED BY COMMISSION: 

APP'BAL No:n ... ~p ... em:-~ .,s F 
DA'f'E 'Flt.BD:I .)ho L 9' f 

-r 1 

DIStRJCT~j) ,, J 0 

Jleceiv•tJ crt Cornrnfl'l,:i.,n 
~,;eating 

~EC 1 01998 

rr\lm:-------

EXHIBIT NO. 3 

CCIIntlillllon 
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. . APPSA.t fi\QM COASTAL PEIMI! D§ClSJON OP LOCAl. ¥QVIR19J§NT W.. 2) 

. 

l. Dtollion baiq..,_,., Wll mac1e ~ (chedc a.nc): 

.. _Ptltlllina Dl~tdr/Zontns 
AdmlnfatratGr 

b. :K,City Co1314IIIBOII'd of d._ Ocher 
s•~~n ----

J. Dlto oflocal ICMm.tllODfll dGof4ion: ~y,..W 19, 1'>91 

4, L®al ~s fit. lumt.bcr (If 1ft1): H-OB COP 

sascnoN 111. IQ.~tion ofOthar 1nleJ!!!!d Pap 

Olvo the names and-'*-' of tho foll"wina panJea. (U• addldcmll J3IPII' u IIICOISI'IY·) 

b. NaiMI and mtilfnl adMasM as avlllablc of thole who ltltifltd (lilhtr verbally or in wri1fnl) II 
the oity/countylport hearlnl(•>· Include other parties which you know to be inlereltld IJid thould 
rtclrive notice oflhls appeal. 

: fl024 :. : 

(2) Tlnket Mills A l!n!e Slw!klu 
1681 MaiWste:Ave 

SECTION lV. bacms Supportinl This App!!l 

Nota: Appeals of Jcalsovti'IUliCIU caut~l permit deciticlal are Umktd by a writlY of tictort a 
requlrtmentJ oflhl Coat"l Aet. PIGue n~vltw the appeal tdfttnadcn ahMt for MSiatco 
in oomptedna thit ICGdon, whiob coml_. on 1M next Pill· 
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A,PP.EAL FROM C04_S]AL PBRMJT OBCJSION OF LOCAL OOVERNMENT (Pyf 3) 

State briefly your I'IJIICmS for thlft appeal. Jnolude a aUIIlmll)' description. ofLIJeil Cautal Program, 
r...and Use PIM, ar Port Master P l1n policies and rwquirementl in Whtcb you belltw the projKt is 
lncOMistent and the reuans tho doclaion wllmU\tS a now bearins. (U• addltiOMI paper u MCWII')'.) 

Nokl~ Thl above dMcription ntod not be a compllfD or Cll.l'IIUidve ltatim'!Wit otyour reucn of 
appoal; hawtVer, there must be suft"H:ilftt discuss lot\ for staft'to detmnlne that tbtlppMl 11 allowed 
by law. Tho appcllaml. subsequent to t1Una•ho appeal, Ml)' IUbmll addldollll inbmatioft ta•h& ataff 
and/or Commiillon to support 1be appeaiJ14uctSt. 

SECTION V. Certtfka1ion 

~~,_fie:~ .. -"' lho boll ot my/Oir lutowltdp. 

8~~------~~------
AppeUant or Apnt 
~o: __________________ _ 

Apt AuthoriDdon: I de~lans• the abov•ldentlflfd pttiQII(s) to~ a. my llpRC in Ill mattan 
pc:rtalnln& to tbts appeal 

Signed: ___ ............. ___ ......_ 
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Bnofnitaa Couotry Day School Appeal 
Attachment A 

Th4 propoNd dtwelcpm• in.volva tiM uvelopmut of 1'--Of Ill cdsdn, 20 -lac 1D 
ln~lude 4~144 sq. fl of olusroom •nd admlnillnltian huildinp, a..,.._ nuidtruHa. 
landacaplq, plaYIJ'Ounda, reareatton.l 11101 and parklnl taailllila. 1'hD 1lte II loaad an an 
wiaturbod VllOant PI~ lylfta botwten Mane,_. Awnu. on the aordllndlll EUjo Lqaon 
to tht aod. Lux C.yon dtllnap flmw tom nonh to lOUth 1luoutb lilt Wt8lem }ICiftlaa oftM 
lot and tho eitct iMiudc:s appraxlmawly 2.1 t«ff or COIMallllp tcftlb. A campU'Ibll , .. 20 
aoro sito separalls the subjeot site hm Sin Blijo tqoon. The IIOIDIJ*IIk tpprm~ed by the 
City allows tlll of approximately • t 0 tcro of wetland• In Oldlr to wfdln ......._, A"IUJ' w 
ac~mnmodate a prtv• tltmontaty ~hoal. The City flndlnp mr appmvallldlcattd dtar dtl 
suhjoot t1ll waa pennittld •an"Jncidtntal public servtoe projltt'. Jn addition. the City nquhld 
an on-site mitlgttlon plan t'or tho propoaed wttland impd. Publlo vfeWI ot Sin EHjo LlfKlll 
ftom Manohclator AvtnUo witlllan he alttcted by the pmptJUd 42.1« ICI• ft. priwtc elerJlerdii'Y 
1ohool. A& appraved b)' the City, 1he de¥elopment does not cadlnn ta the IMidlftfl aet foctll in 
tho ovdftcd krcal oautal proaram, 

Roaouroa Manapment {llM) Polley I 0.6 of tho cettifiCICl LCP rtq~lrtl complldan of 111 
altcrMtivo 11111ytls ta limit ar minimize Wttland fill evon for p.nnittld uaa. "''M City, fn 
"PJH''ViD& tlte flU of .10 acre otwdinc:ls to widen Mmdtntet Avtnue u an "inlridlnral public 
IOf'Yice project", failed to oomp1et1 tha requin:d alt.emative wlytla. 

RM Polivy l0.6 of the ctrtifiod. LCP 1110 requina that unavaidabli wtdlncl impldt be mitipted 
tflrouah the ereatian of new WOlllncU of the am• t)'llo last at a NtiG of' ll'tiWthan t: 1. 1bc 
submitted w«lcnd mitipcian plan lnvoJvos tho ®llvtl1ion ot .U.tina .3 acte of JOD-nadve 
dominated rJ,_,.,. marah within Lwc CaDyon drainap to south.rn willow •anab: no caavtnioa 
of non·wetiM to w.dandsla pt'OPOIDd. Therd'ont. sinH tht mltipdoa plln data not oreat. 
new wetlandt. tho Clty's approval il inconRistent with 1M Policy 10.6. 

RM Policy 10.6 of tho ocrtlfled LCP allo rtq\1lrta that a minimum 50.faot bufr. be provided 
berwoon any dovelopment and thet all wetlands aacl tmfftn "ldandtlld ud raultinl tom 
developmcm aod • appro..,.t wll be permanently tanWVId or pro&IOtcd iluoaah the 
apPlication of an open •PI" canm;nt or otlwfiiUitable dtvfce." The Clcy'saodM •lied ro 
n~quire an ClpenSJ*IfUmtnl bo lppfied to the wldandl, CNitld we~landa or t1tt hu&ra and it, 
thertfOfOe JnconJJa:nt with Polley 1 0,6. 

Tbo eadfted WP dealpa~.e~ the IUbjt« JIIIUI u 1\ml ~~~- wau14 permit th. 
deYelopment of liftp: .. t.nU~y homea on ltrp lou ruamaln .._tom 2 to lactt~. The pi of 
tht dMipatlon It to pnwido for very law-dwlt)l ~in 01\W iO P*ll'Y• !den&lfted 
adjacant ltnlitive l't80UitOI. Tht propoaod dove I~ tnvalvta tba dlwelapmlllt of 14 acru of 
an oxiltlnl 20 acre lot and will inohadt 42,144 sq. ft. of olunoln aod admitdtbt&foa bulldinp, a 
oarctabra resl~ llndscaptna, playpoundl. *"~donal u. and Pllfdal fldlida. White 
tht LCP does allow suah a fiu:iUty whh an approwd major uu PlftDit. tho dmdapaacnt il wry 
intonA for this ~~m~ltwo ...... The final lftVironmentaJ lllllllllll\enc for tht 'f.II'OI*Id develapm.cnt 
Indicates rhll dae school oporGton wiJI pncrato ~ 691 avenp dally trips, 11 
compan=d to 1e&i than 100 for Mdentitl buildout. 

C!lrculadon Policy 2.22 of d\0 omitted LCP requira thlt an)' flRun apauion ad fmprovCIIMftt 
of M111~ Avenut adjaaat to S• !IUo Lqoon oocw north, 4Wfi'J from the t.poa. sev.aA 
larya in~ltutlonal sttuctwoes. I&Miudina Mira Coata Colllp. OUIIIIII'Itly aiat on the north aide of 
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Manchltter 111 this area. As such, tlte prcpo.ecl dovtlopmtfttrda a OODCml that tht inttntity 
propo•ed cnuld reeult in future Med to tKpan4 Manch...., Avena• toWBd ib81apn 
i~Wmiltant with PuliGy 2.22. 

Polley 4.5 oftho ctrdfiod LCP ~equfru that dtvelopment 1M dosipad such dtat ''tJailcllna heiBht. 
bulk, roof line and color and scale nil not obstn.lct, 1imlt or dfll'dl tbt ex.istiftl vitwa••. In 
addition, R.M Policy 4.6 requires the City to 11mainlain and enbaace anic llipway/vilual 
QQI'ridorl viewlibecht". Flnallyt ltM 'Policy 4,1 doaiJnaNI MIIIChe.der A'lfftUI tdjiCIIIt to tho 
11Qbjoc:t dovolopmont as a ~C~enic hljllway/viiUll corridor viewahed. The haipt, bulk and •calo of 
the propmcd devefapmont may have aignifioant Impact. t6 pablic viawa ot Su Rlijo t..qoon 
from Man._ Avenue. The pt0p011d de.veJopmeut inoluda many IIIIQCturel which wilt 
impBt existing vitt\¥11 to tho I18Don inc::IMdins 30·root high flaspoles that ane proposed tor caoh 
clusi'QOm, 

In summary, the proposed dovtlopment raJ:~«~ a number of ooncems relatinl to oonfonnity with 
the above olted policies and tlfdinancea of tbo certified LCJt re.latins 10 iRtenlity of development, 
protoctioa of publi~ 'Viewt, impccts to wctlud• and appl'Gpriate mitiptiM, 
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APP!AL FR.OM COASTAL PSIMIT 
DSCIIION OP LOCAL OOVIRNMBMT 

PlCIIIOltevltw AttaGhed Appeallntonnlldon Sheet Pttor To CCIIIlPhldai'Thfa Form. 

SBCTION J. AlltlfBI) 

Nlme, matlilll tddren _, tfltphont number or appeltllf{l): 

Sara J. wan 
~'350 Carbon Mesa Rd. 
Halibu. C! ..9QZ§~ <S!Hfl.:a&os 

Zip ~ ' PhontNo. 

SECTION Jl. Dtct!km ~!ina A~ 
1, Name of local/pan pwmmeat;.___.Bacl~ni=IU;;;o.;._ __ _ 

~ Brlef ~loa of dewlopmtnt Wna~~pp~~W: 

3. OevoloplMftr!llocatlcHl (street addml,ullllll"' ,_., N-, a......,.. etol) 

~l6 ~ Av!ft~!t Bncim!!!. &u Di!l! C!!gtr. CAPN: 26247J.-24) 

4, Daodpdoft of decision bd11 applllled: 

a. AppoVJl: no lptDlal ecmd'tlons:.__.. __ _ 

b. Approyal wlth apeelal conditiol'la:._ ..... x __ 
c. DH~!. ______________ _ 

Note: Por jutfldlc:tlaal with 1 tDtlt LCP, denial 
dcclsklaa br llocaiiJO'Yil'IIMAt ~be ...... un'
tba ~- ll• lftljQrlllfi'IY or 1Mbllf works PlaJ• 
Denialdec;JtiCJM by port pemmeatJ .. ftOt ....... 
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SA~ 01~00 COAST OISTftlct 

IQ @E COMPLBT!D BY COf4Ml8SION: Ut.C 1 0 t998 
APPI!AL Ntl; ~ ·f&t· CNt:.-; qf ·15'1 

DA'rBFJLBD: ta/ao/-rs ... 
OISTJljCT:~D\'-<Ja 
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Al'PBAL fl!QM COAST!tL P.Bnqr DBCJSJQ!f OF~ OOVBtt:NMqf(P .. 2) 

~. Decllio~tbefnlappeated wa millie by {chC;k anc); 

., _PJanntr~~ Di,.tot/Zontns 
Admlnlafrator 

b. ~~:'1/Boarcl of d. _Other. __ 

3. o.to of local ;ovemmenrs docta1on: No\Glber 19, 1008 

4. L«DI pemmont's filt nqntber (if 1ft)'}; ~2 CDP 

SftCTION IU. l~catlan ofOthor lni!!!J Pmcm• 
· Olve the Dllli'IOIIIIIId addrM!es Dttho tbllowll'l& paftles. (U• eddldcmll PfiPII' u n..-y.) 

a. Nam.o and maUlDa a4dros:t of patmlt applicant: 
Kathleen Potttlfield 

: ~;;:l~ittl'SC&Oiii 
. Enolni!!z Ca 9202-t ' , 

b. Nllltleaand maiUna ~as available ofthole who •lflecl (ei1hervtrbllt, or in WJidJJi) at 
1M city/county/port heatln&(ll). Include other p.rtlea wbioh you bow to be IDnstDd lad ahould 
reeive notice flf thll 4pp11l. 

.. Bnolnita, CiMOi4 

(2) . ~~- §hlo!sl!! 
l681 Aw 

(3) Theodofe J. QdawoJd 

5JO~·m2'~ : s.n___Lc~ot__c 

SJtCT!ON tV. "RdUOM Supt!O!!Ig ~Appeal 

Note: Appeal• oflocll govcnunentcoutal pcnnit cfedeionl~~ellmittd by a ynty offaatdrl and 
rtq!.llttments nfthe CQ_. Act. Plea~ ~view the tppllllDianmdkm ahllt tor...,_ 
In complotina thiJ ledlon, which condnUII on th• Nl'lt pqe . 
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SECTION V. C!!UJg1k! 

TEL I 819521 9872 .................. --·-

:....~m&'tadloMIIof11!11our.._ 
Appol~ ~ 
Date:---------
-~1~thllbovt idtndlled pll'ICII(a)10 ICia llY ..... Dlltllll 

s.-: ______________ _ 
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'rho propot~ dev.Jo~att MWIYet tho dovolopHRt of 16 1-of ID aiatinJ 20 ION Jot to 
inQlude 42.144 "'· ft. of oltnroom llld adltlinfstration huildtnp. a GINtlkml'llidlnce, 
landtcaplq. playiCJOundi, reereatlonal usoa and parkfn& faollltfa. The •itt IJ located on lA 
undisturbtd vacant f*eol J)'Jna borwoon Ma1\..,_ Awnae on tJw north ud S111H1Uo WJGOn 
to tbe toUdl. Lux Canyon dniftaao flows ft'om nonh to aoudt thrcnt&k tilt \YMtem portion oftht 
lot aad tho eite includ.aapproxlmatoly 2.111Cf1 Gf cioatllap erub. A oonapatatrle vant 20 
aere stto ~ap~~~tos the subject 1ito ftoln 5• Blijo Lapn. The altai pennilappnmd by dllt 
City &llowa fill of approximately .tl) acre ofwctlandt in orclor to wfd~n MUlOhlltlr AVIJdll to 
accommochata e. prlv•to oltmtnt~ry &ehOC)J. Tht City ftndlnp for approvall!ldictted dl8 die 
aubjeot t1ll wu penniu.d u an -mcicMnt&l pUbl~ s.vJoe proj~. Jn addition. tho City ........ 
an on·Jitt mltlsadon plan fer the pmporcd wtdand impact~. Publlo vltwl cts.n EIUo Laaooa 
ft'om M1110lwter Avonuc will aJso be aft'ectld by dlt pi'OpGtecl 42,144aq. ft. Jrivato olttnentary 
soboal. Aa approved by the City, 1he development doe•JICII..tanw to the .....,. lit fbrth In 
tha certified focai COUfal proaram. 

~o M11111pmcnt (RM) Policy I 0.6 of tho cortltled LCP NqUfm oomplcdon of u 
altol'nltlvo lnl~iJ t.o limit or mlnimU. Wtlland ftU even for permitted UMI, 'lhl City. fa 
appt'(Wina the ttn Q( .1 o aei4S of waduda to wicl•n Manchetrtr Awnuo 111ft "htoidenral puhllo 
service projoot", failed to completl the n:quind alternative alyrft. 

:RM Pol loy 10.6 ofth• cettitiocl LCP 11110 requiru that unavoidable Wftla6 lmp1ct1 lao mkiptld 
throQgh tho mation o(MW wotlaada of tho sama typo lad at a ratio oflfNIItthan 1:1. 11ao 
aubmJned wcd~nd mitlpdon plan involve~ tho oonvtnian of exi•tlns.3 acn of non-Aativt 
domfnatc4 dparMin manb within Lux Canyon drainap to soueham wti~Qw ~b; no CGil\'enJon 
Qf ncn-wetJands to wetlandi I• pmpolld. Therefbre, •tnce the mltlpdon plan doaa nat cnar. 
"'w wett.mb, tht Clly'• •PJWovalls ineonslatent with llM Policy 10.6. 

RM Pollc)' 10.6 'lfthe ~ertificd LCP 'A_, requirtl that a minimum 50..foot bufttr be ~ided 
betWeen any dovelopment llUI thlt aU wetlands and butrcn "ldoadfttd and "-tultina ftom 
dev~lo,ment •tid UJO approval all b• penn•neatJy oonacrved or proiiiC:ttd tiJrouah die 
appl~'•don of an open spaoc caaoment or other auitable device." The Cit)''• acdan flikld to 

th
reqwre an Optn .,_ tRIC.malt bo qpplitd to the Wllllnd1 clllted Wfdanda or tJJO hutJin and · 

erofotc,lncoMJifcnt with Policy 10,6. • II, 

Tbe ccrtit1cd LOP d~t~ignatea the eubj«Jt pln»> ••llunJ lu'dati&l 
dtvolopmont of ainJlc .. f•ndty homes on lu Jots , 1 and WOIIld pemait dtt 
tho ~sfgnatlon '• to providf for very Jow4 J::rarn ~ hm 2 to IIGNI. Tilt 1041 of 
•dJactl'JC atn.,tive rwouroa, The ptOpOnd dewl opmoal m ord.- to I'"NII'Vtldeadfted 
an e.xiltins 20 acre lot-' wiJJ lftOiudo 42 I H opftmat llvolvn tht develapna•t of I' aaw of 
Cftflkcl'l ta.tidenc J • "" tq, • of Cfiiii'OOII and *'niniRrltian bui 
~e LCP does af~~~C::::• play&J'OQIIds, !'fCl'ftdonalllllllftd l*tfna 6oUki~a. ldfnp. 1 

miDnaefot lhisnnalt1ve ._ .: ~hhl 11 ~ lftljor •• Pllm1t, tho cftwlapment::;. 
Indicates that the school oW-ion' wl~• tiW tonnaental .......,.lid fttrthe propa.c~ diV.,._ 
com paled to !Gas than 100 for midentJ:~~!;~Pf'Oihuatoly 691 av.,.. dafl;y 1ripa, • t 

ClrouJadon Policy 2.22 of dto ccrtltltd LCP -
f' M.n;hester Al'enue adjacent to San .EUJo = that all)' fbt~rre ..,_ion ancl fmi'I'OVIIIImt 
ArNe futfMKmal ltrvctQrt,, fncNdifta .Mi111 c01,_ c::' JUJrtla. •WI)' ~ Itt ltaoon. Sn.at 

. ... GU~Nndy aiJt Gil die nards .,. ot 

P:04 
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I.EC•111··1SB$ T1-1U CI'1:5CI lD•c:xtASTjllll,. COtiMISSION TELI819iiZ1 Wr.c 

Manche•m au. .... As uh, the,.......~·..._ •-thai1ht llttntlty 
PfC'PC*d could IWIIIiin ftare ,..d tC)expMICI .,.....,_ A....,towanldlelapon 
inaoosa.t with Polio)' 2.2l. 

Polio)' 4.5 ottho Otltlftod LCP ~~qubwlhlt •velcqllaent be ...... auoh 1hat ~ hllak 
b1llk, JOOtliae 11111 co lot lftd alelhaD not ob.tnct, limit or dtpdt tho aildll vltwa". In 
additloil, Jt.M Policy 4.6 flqllim the City to ttnl1intain llld ..,_1111110 IJiabwayMJull 
corrickn YiiWihedl". Plbtlly, 1M Palloy 4.7 doll .... Madtlttr A'MUIIC(tlanttodlo 
ebject dovolapaOid • a anlo Wah'M)'Ivlnal oorriclotvieWihed. fte Uilit, balk and aloof 
the fJtOPOIOd devtlopllleat mav bavtlianiflclllt inti** to ,..Wic vieM flfS.a Blijo Lapon 
tom Man;heltor A•a ne JI'OPDitd awlopnlatlnoJuda..., .... which will 
lmpaot exilltias view. to the lasaan iholucflat 30-foot hiP,..... that n pmpolld for_.. 
olasraa•. 

• 

• 

• 
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,., > ; ·~. . . :. · . APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT . . : . 

• 

•• 

· · ,,.. . • DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT · . . ':>i<! .... , ' 
. . . . . '. · Please Revi:ew .Attached Appeal Informa.t1on Sheet Prior To .Cotipletfng 
. · .... ··· Th1s For11. · .. ·· · · 

.: ' 
.. '. 

. ' 

SECTION· I.·. .:AgpelliD1 ... 

. ' ,. 

,. 
' .. 

. . ~ .. , 

., . : . 
'' ' 

...·.::·.:' t 

· Name •. m&il~Dg .. addr~ss and telephone, number of appellant: . 
' ~AN ELIJO LAGOON .. CONSERVANCY .: .. 

. . . '. ..·. ··: :. : ~ .. 
I '•.' ' ·,· .•. • •' I 

:. ··: .... 

lO§T OFfiCE Box 23063~ 
. . . ENQINITAU I CA 92Q~~ ... Q6j4 

. · Z1p 

SECTION _II. . ·DeC1sjon Betng Atiaealed. 

·. 1. Name of 1 oca 1/port . 
governrn~nt: CITY OP ENCJIII'l'AS 

. ' 

c Z60 > 43§.-3944 
Ana Code Phona No. · 

2 •. Brief descr1pt1on of development'being 
~Pp.ea.l ad: COU'NTltY DAY SCKOOL (4lZ STUPBlfl'. CAlACITY) · 

.. 
3. Developaent's locat1on (street address, assessor•s parcel. 

no., cross street. etc.): 3616 MANCBEsm AVENUE · 

4. Description of deciston baing appealed: · 

' :. .. ~' . : 

a. ·Approval; no special cond1t1ons:. ________ _ 
.• 

b.: ~p'prova.l. ~th special cond1tions:_.,.,xxxoiiiiioiio-_. -----·' 
c. Dental: ________ _._ _______ _ 

Note: for jurisdictions with a total LCP,' den1al 
dec1sions by a local govern.ent cannot be appealed unless. 
the dev•lopment ts a major energy or publ;c works project. 
Den1a.1 det1 s1~ns by port ·governments are not appealabla. · 

IO BE COHfLEIEP BY COMMI~SION: 

APPEAL "0: ft .. {,;z ... f!JC~ jf. ~g 

DATE FILED: rtf,of! t; 

O!STR~cr: ~"·~7»;¢10 
. •, . . " ' . ,' ; . '.} ' · .. ~ ' 

CAliFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION· 

SAN DIEGO COAST DISTRICT · 

•'/ ..... 

.• 

· .. ·.' . 
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SECTioN .in~ .. ,.:.rdeot1ttcj.t1on ot Othar Intereited Pargs · • 

,• ,• 

... ,, 

G1Y~ .the 'n~~-~···;and,acJttresses of the .following parties. ·.<Use 
add1tional .. paper as necessary.)· · , . · 

. ~:: .. ·_ ..... · .. :!~· .. :~·.:·': l,: •·• ~ ' •• 

a. Nuie .an.d···-.11tng ·address of ptn•n··a.pp11cant: · · . 
· ·· KATHL:ml· l'OR.TBIJII!tJ)/EIC!N};%4$ CQIDT!'JD' DAY SCIIQDL . · . . t&cnum Jm. . · · ~=~~~-..;;;.....:;;.;;;;.;.;;..; _____________ . '· 

ENCINI'.Wf, OA 

~ . . ' 

' .. 
b. Himes and •1Hng· addresses. as a.va11ibla· of those ~ho testified· 
Ci~ther verbally or in wr1t1ng) at the city/county/pc;r:t hea.rtngCs). · ·: 
Include other parties which you kno~ to be interested and should . 
raee1va .·net1ce of this appeal~ · · · · . ... . . . . · . · 

' . 

( 1) oouG GlBSOWe luctrnn DWC'l'Ol, fAN Jg.IJQ LAQQOI mm;QvAJCY 
POST OlriCI BOI'230634 

(2) ·'rim- GRI9!!QLD~ ESQ. ~ 
53G B STREIT, Sglt! 21QO 
.§M PI!GO' C4, 921'01 • • 

''I o • 

. ~r.·.~· i.. . " ... , . 
' .. . ~ 

.. ,•' 

·: '. •• 
..... 

-..: 
., . I • • • :. ', • • 

· (3) !DUll ZYJMB! 
u 

. Mt\l!QIBS1'D. 6DJIUB 
ENCINITAS, CA 92024 

(4) ---------------------------------------

SECTION IV. Baaagns SuDDorttna Ibis Aagaal 

Hote: Appeals of local· govern~~nt coasta1 permit decisions ar1 
limited· by a var1aty of factors and requirements of tht Coastal 
Act, Please rev1e~ the appeal tnfor~at1on sheet for assistance 
in COIP1et1ng thi~ $tction, which continues on tha next page. · 

. ' 

• ' ·. . , : · .. :.··· :'··~·· . ._. :~·:· .. . ·. ...... .... ·f'· .)' . . .. "',, '... .,., . 
,' • • : • • •.,r . 

.. 0. • .:: ....... · 



·~ .. J:r~:·lJiWi;:,~.::;~;~i~~~: .. ~t:I:~:~.·· ... :::. ~·.i···· .· .. · ....... =·61$21 93n·. . ..• ····• .· .··· ..••••••. ··.·• ,.· • 

• ~;':: :/:~~:~§~f!!ll! aJAS~L P;~r·~EClSI!I! Of.l«JL WJERft!UI CPMe Jl ·. , . .·: ·.· .. ·.. ·. 

·:_:.·. ~ : :>·.:S.tat~~·br1.efly your reasons tot this ismtal.· Include a sunnary · . · .. 
.. · ;,. ~ <~:;~escdpt!on ·of Local ~il:sta1 ·Program, Land Use Plan. or Port. M&ster · · 

.. :: . ·:·~P.,la.n pohc1es and requnements tn which you beHeve the project 1s .. · ··, 
;- · . . ·:_.:,·1 ncons1 stent apd the· ·reasons ·the decision warrants a new hea.r1ng. · ......... . 

:·· .· ... : ;_· ... ;;/':'cuse addit,onal ·paper .. as necessary.) . ·:·;. 
' ; ' : l' ~ • .. ,, '' f I ' ' ' ,• • I ·,," : ' I, '' ' ', ' : :' •' ' • ' ' ' •': '' ' ~:) t : .. ·, .. 

. . ! ...... .. . . . . ~. 

• 

• 

SEE! Al'TACHMENT . . · . . . . . 

• •• !_ ..... :···. 

., :· . . . . ::•.:. 
.. . . 

. : , .. : .. 
• :· ,•i •. •· 

. . . . . : . ~· . 
··. , ! '' • ', '~ o.', ', ' '' ,· ,. '. '. ', ' ' : + ' ' ':· • , I •' ' . . ~ .', .'.~' .... •.' . 

. : · ... 

· .. : .... ·· 

' ~ . . . 

Note:: ·rh'e~ above· de$cr1ption :·need·l'lot tie a complete or .. exha.ust1ve 
statement of your ·reasons. of· appea 1; .however, there must be· 
suff1chnt d1scuss1'on for· staff to deter$tne that the appeal h . 
allowed by law.· The appellant. subsequent to f~11ng the appeal~ -.y 
submit a.dd1t1onal information to the staff and/or Commiss1on to 
support tha appeal request •. · 

SECTION. V. C§rt1 fi cation . : 
. . . 

The information·and facts stat 
knowledge. 

above lrt ~orrect to the bast of I.Y · 

Date 12/10/98 
SAN ELIJO LAGOON CONS!aVANct 

. . . 

Agent Autbor1zatjon: I designate the above fdent1ffed parson(s) to 
a.ct as my agent in all mat~ers pertaining to thh appeal. .. ' · · 

Signed 
Appel t~an~t-.-------

Date. _________ _ 

0015F · , ... 
. ·t. ' . 

. . . . . . ' . ! :.:. : . . : .~. ; . : '~ . ·. . '. 
,',I 

. .... :,.·· 

;. '',t .... 
. . . . ~ . . • • ·, •' ....... ! . 

... 

. ., . , .' 

. ' 
.·.· 

\ . . :·· ~·: . · .. 
'• . 
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QROUlfDS FOR APPUL 

1. The project as approved ia incon•J.stent with the 
California Coastal Act and the local coastal Plan ror the city of 
Encinitas. 

The local coastal Plan providea that the City ot 
Encinitas will encouraqe an4 cooperate with other responsible 
aqenciea to plan an4 iaple .. nt an integr•tld ••D'IIIant p~an for 
tbe lonq term aonse~ation an4 reatoratian of wetland reeourcea 
at san Elijo Laqoon •••• (R.X. Policy 10.10). 

The city of Encinitas has taken absolutely no stepa to 
devalop an integrated .. naq .. ant plan for the San llijo Lagoon 
and the propertiaa adjacent to it. · 

This particular project has been viewwt and planned in 
isolation as if it will have no precedence and no cu.ulative 
i~act affects upon what happens to surroundinq unQ8velopad 
properties and the area in ancl aro\U'ld the Laqoon. 

A clas•ic example is that the City is currently 
proceedinq i~ an eainent domain action to taka 20 acres due south 
and adjacent to the Country Day school project. 

The city is currently planning parking lot installation 

• 

as well as building inatallation as part ot a diverse sports • 
complex at that location. 

The country Day Sohool proj•at should have ~an planned 
and conditioned in suCh a way as to mitigate the cumulati•• 
iliPacta ot at least tba two proj acta which are currently pandinq. 
For example, we ara not aware of any specific raquir .. ent tbat 
joint use ot the parJdl'lCJ lot at the country Day school be allowed 
with the City•a sports park project. 

A joint uaa mitigation plan would allow the City to 
avoid paving valuable buffer areas next to the Lagoon and also 
avoid problems with hydrocarbon runoff into the Laqoon. 

By having a required joint uae project parking lot, 
security liqhtinq immediately adjaaent to the Lagoon on the 
southern 20 acres would not be required. 

There are aultiple other ex.mplea of haw the two 
project• in the plannin9 process abould bava developed joint 
mitigation features. 

Had tbe City, pursuant to the 41:r:ectora ot tba local 
Coastal Plan, developed an integrative manaqaaent plan tor the 
Lagoon, sueb planninq would have taken place. 

Anothe~ axaaple ot the City•a failure to • 
coaprahensively plan for tba area is tound in Policy 10.4 of the 



I . 

• 

• 

• 

Resource Manaqam.ent lleaent of th• General Plan/Local coastal 
Plan. That policy provides that the City will develop a program 
to acquire and preserve the entire undeveloped riparian corridor 
witbinq the city of Encinitas that drains into the San Elijo 
Laqoon and the Batiquitoa Laqoon. 

Lux Creek i• a riparian corridor which drains through 
the country Day School property in the Lagoon. There hal bean no 
consideration whatsoever qiven to acquisition of that corridor 
nor to northerly or southerly extensions of that creek. 

The project should have included a review of a 
comprehensive acquisition and preservation options for the 
riparian corridor in question as wall aa for Encinitas creek. 

once again the City has failed to plan in this reqard. 

Another example of the City's total failure to plan tor 
and preserve the natural resources of the city is found in a 
letter dated october 1998 provided by San Di~o Baykeeper to the 
City of Encinitas. 

It is a 60-day notice ot intention to sue under the 
Federal Clean Water Act, 33 u.s.c. 51365. 

At page two of that letter, Baykeeper states that the 
eity•a "tailura to develop and impl.aent BMP'• as a raault of the 
pollutants bainq diacharqed into receivinq waters, such as the 
Pacific ocean, san Blijd Lagggn, Cottonwood creak and Batiquitos 
Laqoon." 

In essence, the City is proceeding with piecemeal 
development without lookinq at the big picture with respect to 
lonq-term viability and protection of the Lagoon and its 
rasouroea. 

MUltiple other provisions ot the Resource Kanaqement 
Klement have been violated by tba subject project. 

on the subject of traffic circulation, the project has 
been designed to attempt to aitiqata impacts immediately adjacent 
to country Day school but does not adequately addraaa the impacts 
on traffic at the intersection of Manchester and 11 caaino Real 
and at the intersection. ot Manchester and the freeway. 

It is important to note that the existing zoning for 
the property is gne lot per two acrea. At beat, the applicant 
could have built ten homes. These would have generated less than 
100 ADT's a day. 

In this case a school sufficient to serve 432 atud.ent• 
has been approved. This is a huge increase over expected 
dansities from the property. 
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The intersection of Manehaater and 11 caaino Reala 
already tail• at peak p.a. ru.ah houra wbera people cannot turn 
laft onto Bl caaino Baal due to traffic baCked-up from the 
interchanqe of Manchester and I-5. 

Traffic backing up on ~atbaun4 Manchaa~er at the 
interaaction ot Bl c .. ino Real preven~a people fraa turning right 
to qo north onto 11 Camino laal. 

!here are no •itiqation meaaurea daaitne4 to deal with 
thia problem. 

The school itself ia aiaply too larqe in terma of ita 
traffic im.paota on the sUbject area.. a.qqirements by the City 
that the phases 2, 3 and 4 of the project, expanding beyond 250 
atuaents are helpful, however, specific conditions should declare 
that the City ha.a authority to refuae :further expanaion of the 
•ohool in the event there ara UAacceptable levels of aartiae 
alonq Kanohaatar at ita intersection with 11 caifto Real. 

• 

Prom tbe standpoint of the local Coastal Plan, the 
coasta.l Act and the California Environmental QUality Act; there 
haa been incomplete analyaia of traffic impacts and there ia 
incomplete mitigation with reapect to the ....... Thera i• alao 
been a failure to fully exuina caulati ve impact• of traffic:: 
increases froa the irojacta in that area and the role of the 
country Day school n the future raqardiftg' thoae impacts. ·• 

There are .ultiple propertiaa due east of tb8 Country 
Day school site which are directly adjacent to and include 
portions of :sacondido creak. lfo conald•ation in the planning 
process was qi ven to the bapaeta of the acbool tr011 the 
etandpoint of growth inducing and intensification tmpacta on 
those adjacent properties. 

. state aqenciea have plana to purchase propertiaa in 
thia area for acquisition and yet the Planning procaaa did not 
consider any of theae. 

finally, we nota t:bat the City failed to conduct an 
Environ~~ental Iaap•at ••port theraby avoidinq auah kay iaauea •• 
cumulative impacta, altarnative projects, aizaa and locations' and 
growth-inducinq impacta. 

Attached bareto as Exhibit •s• ie a copy of Reaolution 
nuaber 98-91 approved by the lncinitaa eity council on Bov~ 
19, 1998. 

, .. 

• 
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., . SECTION {~ 
. . . 

; .· .. ',, 

·Agpellaot ·· 
; 

· · ·· : .· · Nam~, mai11n~ address· a~d ·t-elephone n~er of appeHa.nt": · ·.·~·<' :. : ... : :, · ,.:.~.;::: 

.. • ifl~~~~\~":gh4:;~~ ~-~;~ : 'r --~~{;;~: 
Zip · · Area Code Phone No.- · 

•;t . ··.· .. , ' :·\ 

SECTioN. ~I·~.: :·Qt,1sion BeJng. Agpealtd · :·:·:. 
', . ; . . . . ·.';:' 

. . . . 

· · • · 1. · ·:Name· ot' loca 1/port · · · ·. · · · · .· · 
governmen_t: Ert,., a_i:l:i!::~ §I~.· Lpc)r..,; I_· 

. . .· . . . . .-· .. . '"':• . . . ., 

. ·; 

' ' . 
. 2. Br1ef .. ducrtptiQn of. aval9punt'be;ng : d :J_ ,.; .. 

.. appea 1 ed: · .- ' ~ · :+ ..1 c..n .,... ·· 
. ... 
'I 

: .' -~ 

1 •. 

. I : ) ' • • • • • .. •• r 

:· 3. 'oevelopment's location-. <street address·~ asseuor•s parcef.._ . · 
no., cross street. etc.): 3<;tw t2;24~k.c 4u:C.e ;uc_-o§ey. 
?I Clq.mtwo !ttutc.IHs~_r --~c..t~_~:h!~ r::• ~4=02.¥ .::, ' 

-4·. Descriptton 'of;. dec1si~n-·b~ing.&ppe&l~; : ·• ' · ... • l 

. . . . 

; ~ f .... • ' : ' ' • • • ' ' •• ~ •• ' • ' • • ~ •• • .. : • • •• ~ 

· a. ·. Approv~_l: no special conditions: C: · ·=t · , ~-~j:, :<. 
. . . ~ . . . ·. . . . l);a;.;Ji r;;.;rr;. (!.. "&~\:.tr') t't 
. \...!;J .. Approval with spech.l cond1_t1ons:_a£Jcr.. ·u~h::ttt~.~~ · : · .', . 

' ' ... • ' ' • •• ' .~ • ' ;l' • 

·.c •.. oenh.l:· · '~>::~: · .. 
Note: ·For jurhdtctions with a total i.CP. dental · · ·. 

decisions bY a local government cannot be appaaled unless :· . .. : ' : 
the development is a lljor. energy o~ public wrks project .•... :-' ... · .· 
Denial dech.1ons by port. govarn111nts a.re not appealable.·. : · : .. < · . . 

·,·. : ..... ' ~ .. :. :.::·.-:·;~:.:·~1:-~l.~i-.: 

IO 6E CCJ1PLEIE.D BY MUSial: · .. : : · ~'·'. -~:~'t. 
. ·:.. ·r;: : .. 

APPEAL.No:{J.ft~lii/C .. ,,.; ~s~ . > ;,· 

DATE FilED_: l"f,D[e.f . . 

•• I • 

• : '' • ·~! : : 

.· . ·J.<t. · .. ~ ....... . •' 

CAUfORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
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THIS LETTER IS IN REGARDS TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF A PRIVATE 
SCHOOL FOR THE LOCATION AT 3616 MANCHESTER AVENUE JUST EAST 
OF EL CAMINO REAL IN ENCINITAS. 

DUE TO THE FIRST LETTER SENT TO MYSELF AND SURROUNDING 
NEIGHBORS FROM THE CITY OF ENCINITAS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
DEPARTMENT WAS VERY MISLEADING WITH THE WRONG ADDRESS WHICH 
WAS ( 2155 ENCINITA.S BLVD) WHEN THE SITE MAP ON BACK REFLECTED 
THg -SITE LOCATED AT 3~16 MANCHESTER AVENUE THEREFOR WE FEEL 
SHOULD BE REFILED W!TH THE CORRECT AOORESS. 

THE LETTER FURTHER SITES THAT THE CITY OF ENCINITAS 
ENVIROMENTAL CONSULTANT FOR THE PROJECT OUOEK ANO ASSOCIATES 
IS RECOMMENDING ADOPTION OF A NEGATIVE DECLARATION WHICH 
MEANS THAT THE PROJECT WILL NOT POSE ANY SIGNifiCANT ADVERSE 
IMPACTS ON THE ENVIRONMENT. WE ARE IN DIRECT OPPOSITION TO 
THIS DECLARATION FOR THE FOLOWIN~ REASONS .•. 

1 .THE INTERSECTION ON MANCHESTER AVENUE ALREADY HAS A HlGH 
VOLUME OF VEHICLES OUE TO DAILY TRAFFIC.WITH THE LOCATION OF 
THE TURNLANES PROPOSED FOR THE SCHOOL ENfERANCES 
ONE IN WHICH IS ON A BLIND CURVE WHICH.HAS BEEN THE CAUSE OF 
NUMEROUS SERIOUS ACCIDENTS (OVERTURNED- VEHICLES,HEAD ON 
COI.L.ISIONS ANO REAR END ACCIOENTS) NOT TO MENTION THE HIGH 
VOLUME OF NEAR MISS ACCIDENTS FROM SPEEDING CARS NOT PAY!N~ 
ATT:!NTION TO SLOl.JER OR STOPPED VEHILCES BECAUSE OF TRAFFIC. 
THE PEAK HOURS OF TRAFFIC IN THE MORNING ARE 6:30am -e:30am 
WHICH TRAfFIC IS BAC:<ED UP AT TIMES 1/4 MILE ON MANCHESTER 
AVENUE AND 50Ul'H BOUND C::L CAMNIO REAL. ANO THE PROPOSED 
W!DING OF MANCHESTER AVE FROM EL CAMINO REAL TO THE I-5 
FREEWAY WILL NOT MAKE A DIFFERENCE DUE TO THE ONE LANE ONRAMP 
FROM THE WEST SOUND LANES. 

2.THE IMPACT OF THE LAGOON WILL HAVE A MAJOR NEGATIVE IMPACT 
ON THE WILDLIFE SUCH AS THE GNATCATCHER.NESTING HAWKS,OWLS, 
OEER,COYOTES~AND BOBCATS. THIS IMPACT WIL~ BE CAUSED BY ALL 
THE TRASH.NOISE AND RUNOFFS FROM THE SCHOOL PARKING LOTS. 

3. THE COMMUNITY OF· OLIVENHAIN HAS AN ORDINANCE OF HAVING 
NO LIGHTS. WE FURTHER QUESTION A SCHOOL FACILITY WITHOUT 
HAVING SECURITY AND OTHER RELATED LIGHTS THAT A SCHOOL 
WOULD BE IN NEED OF. 

4 .HOW ARE WE GOING TO :~AVE A SAFE ENTe:RANCE/EXIT TO OUR 
EASEMENT DRIVEWAY DUE TO YOUR LOC1-H:CON OF YOUR TURN LANES 
F'O~ THE PRIVATE SCHOOL'? WIL!.. WE STIL.L HAVE A D!RECT TURN LANE 
INTO OUR HOMES/OR WILL WE HAV::: TO GO ANO MAl{~ IJ-TURNS? l 
DON'T THINK $0. 

• 

•• 

• 
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S • tN C0t1PARISON TO I ADA HAl:<RIS SCHOOL WHICH HAS ABOUT 
4SO sTUDENT.S !S LOCAT~Q .. ON WINSOR RO IN ENCINITAS IS 
coNsiOERE:O A LOW I.JOLUME#~·cAO,;.(NOT A MAJOft VOLUME RO LIKE': 
MANCHESTER AVENUE) WITH SPEEDINGi.~f.ARS( 5Q-60MPH AT T!MES l.N · 
WCST SOUND AND EAST· BOUND LANES). ,...~'i./&-;· 
6. THE NOISE G€NERATED FROM THIS SCHOOL WILL GREATLY HAVE 

A NEGATIVE 1.MPACI ON ALL OUR HOMES SURROUNDING THE SCHOOL. 
PLUS IHE DRAMAi!C.,DE.CREASE tN OUR PRO!)ERTY VALUES DUE TO 

NOBOOY WANTS 10 L~VE NEXT TO A SCHOOL LET ALONE MORE TRAFFIC 
AND NOISE FROM THE CHILOREN AND V~HICLES. 
7. DUE TO THE POSSIBLE CONFLICT OF iNTEREST. WE ARE ALSO 
ASKING THAT ANYONE ON THE PLANNING COMMISSION NOT HAVE A VOTE 
IN THIS MATTE~ IF THEY.HAVE A CHILD THAT WILL B~ ATTENDING 
THIS PROPOSED .SCHOOL AND OR MANAGING P~OPERTY SURROUNDING THE 

PROPOSED SCHOOL. 
r CANNOT STRESS HOW MUCH IMPACT THIS WILL HAVE ON OUR 
E.NIJIRONMENI LE:T ALONE MORE TRAF'FIC GRIDLOCK. 

THANK YOU 

P:07 
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Cotj 
Hargreav~~ & Savitcn 

LLP 

Mr. Lee McEachern 
California Coastal Commission 
3111 Camino Del Rio North 
Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92108-1725 

530 8 Street • Suite 2100 ·San Diego • California 92101-4469 
Telephone (619) 238-1900 • .Facsimile (619) 235-0398 • www.procoplo.com .. 

January S, 1999 

Theodore 1. Griswold 
Dirc~;t Dial 61WSIH2n 

ln1mlcl.! Va@t~rocop1o.com 

pm:wq] 
JAN 0 5 1999 

CAUFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

SAN DIEGO COAST DISTRreT 

re; Coastal Commission appeal of Coastal Development Permit for Construction of 
Encinitas Country Day School 

Dear Mr. McEachern: 

Encinitas Country Day School appreciates the opportunity to meet with Ms. Sherilyn 
Sarb, Gary Cannon and yourself to provide additional infonnation regardiJla the Encinitas 
Country Day School project. As you know, the School is very disappointed tbat the Commission 
elected to appeal this permit; however. it is optimistic that you wm recommend that the appeal be 
withdrawn once you have bad the opportunity to better understand several key aspects of the 
project that may not be immediately apparent in the initial review of the City's approval 
documents. I believe we were able to make significant progress in improving your 
understanding of the project at our meeting, and by this letter, we provide the additional analysis 
and infomtation requested during our meeting. Additional information may be obtained from 
City planner Cr4ig Olson [(760) 633-2713] and City Associate Civil Engineer Leroy Bodas 
[(760) 633~2777]. 

Alternatives oalysis ~~Ssoclated with wetland impacts. 

Your appeal indicated that you were unaware of an alternatives analysis to limit or 
minimize wetland fill activities. In fact. alternatives were considered in both the design process 
for the instant improvements and in the propoeed improvements to the circulation element design 
in the General Plan. The foJtowing is a summary of that alternatives analysiA. 

The wetland resource. 

The wetland area impacted by the Manchester Avenue widening project iA artificially 
created and of limited habitat value. (Sec Attachment I, Wetland Delineation Report.) The 
wetland area was created in the bouom of an historic agricultural excavation, with hydrology · 
provided by road runoff and a culvert which drains runoff from the Tinker Mills property across 

EXHIBIT NO. 4 
APPLICATION NO. 

A-6-ENC·IB-129 
Applicent' a 
Responie to 

Appeals 
I .of 8 
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the street.• The culvert and existing runoff have caused extensive erosi011 within the road right of 
way, threatening to undennine the road. The approximately 3900 aquare feet of jurisdictional 
wetlands is completely isolated &om any other wetland or surface stream source. The wetland 
does not impound water (waterpercolat~ to ground water) and ia SUJ'n)unded. by nlderal and 
disturbed coastal sase vegetation and Manchester A venue. . 

Avoidance of wetland impacts. 

The purpose of the improvements to MIUICbester Avenue is to accommodate traffic flows 
in the area projected under the City's General Plan circulation element irrespective of the school 
project. In alleviating projected conaestion on Manchester, the City determined first that 
providing alternative east~west access through construction of a new arterial road was 
prohibitively expensive. environmentally infeasible and unnecessary. JnJtead. the City 
concluded that improvements to Manchester, includins widening and addition of tum lane 
features, and improvements to other cut-west arterials to the north would adequately address 
projected traffic flows. 

In designing the improvements to Manchester Avenue, the City fitst investigated 
widening the street to the north .. While widening to the north would avoid impacts to the wetland 
area, it was detennined that widening the street to the north would cause alianment problems at 
the intersection of El Camino RealiUld Manchester and would exacerbate a blind curve situation 
just ea.qt of the Encinitas Country Day School pmject site. As a result, it waa detennined that the 
widening the road to the south was the only feasible alternative. and that avoidance of the impact 
to the wetland area was not feasible. Thi• conclusion was also reached in the Initial 
Environmental Assessment (lEA) prepared by.Dude.k & Associates (see. P.3 of lEA). 

Minimization ofwetltmd impacts. 

In order to m.inhnize the .au1bem extent ofwidenin& for the Manchester improvements. 
the City chose to desian the project with a central tum lane whieb accommodates left turns in 
both directions. This design allows tho most efficient usc of the road apace and reduces the need 
to widen Manchester Avenue to four lanes. Nevertheless, even with the minimal increase in road 
width, construction of the improvement project will necessitate impacting the wetland area 

1Jt is deiQble whether 1his wetland is considered a wetland uader 1be CoestaJ Commlssioa deflnitio.at which 
exempts "wetlllld habitat craab:d by the presence ot or •saciMet't with ipicultural ponds .nd nwrvoirs where: (A) the 
pond or reservoir waS in ftlct coasnuct~~d. by a t'sm'wr or l'lUICher for asricull.lltal Jl'lrpollll; and (B) there ls no evidence 
(e.J;. aerial photosrapbs. bistorlcol survey, ece.) showins that wetland habitat prc-c:lat!d dte existence of lht pond or 
reaervoir." (14 Cal Code Regs. 13$77) liru:inltas Country Day School believes that rhc 1ubjctt wetland area fits this 
exemption; however, k bas neverrhelcsi chosen ro treat the wetland as jurisdictio.aal to mailltain the cnvitOPO\etltally~ 
based. underpinninp of its school cu~lum. 

.Co.-sr~~~o.~ TR 
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during the construction process and the southern slope bank from the road will cause the 
pem1anent loss of the wetland area. 

Minimizing this pennanent impact through the construction of a localized retaining wall 
in lieu of the slope bank was deemed infeasible because it would not effectively preserve or 
promolc the long tenn viability of the wetland area. Construction of a retaining wall would still 
require the inilial impact to the wetland. Restoration of the wetland area would be ineffective 
because the resultant area would be on a slope perched above the adjacent school project, 
destabili:zing the slope and dissipating water retention. The slope is created because the school is 
being constructed jn a recessed fashion in order to avoid any visual obstruction of the coastal 
resources from Manchester Avenue or adjacent properties. Thus, restoring the wetland in a 
manner which avoids a perched condition would require raising the school grade elevation, 
impacting coastal viewsheds. 

Moreover, because of the; hi21toric erosion caused by the culvert beneath the road, 
drainage from the Tinker Mills property will no longer be conveyed under the street to the 
ab'Iicultural excavation. Instead, the drainage from this property will be redirected to flow to the 
west into the Lux Canyon drainage channel. Thus, in addition to the unavoidable impacts to the 
wetland area during project construction, the artificial water source for the wetland area will also 
be removed by the project making replacement of the wetland in the same area unfeasible. 

Mitigation for wetland impacts 

The Coastal Commission appeal also expressed concerns that the mitigation plan for the 
project does not create new wetlands. This assertion is emmeous. As we indicated to Coastal 
Commission staff prior to the staff recommending the appeal, the revegetation plan was unclear 
on this point and was in the process of being clarified. The clarified Riparian Creation and 
Restoration Plan for the Encinitas Country Day School ("Creation Plan'j is enclosed as 
Attachment 2. 

As the Creation Plan states, mitigation for the loss of 0.09 acres of wetland habitat will 
include the creation of riparian wetland at greater than 1:1 ratio, consistent with the City•s LCP 
and the Coastal Acl. The creation ofO. 10 acres of new wetland habitat will occur adjacent to 
Lux Canyon drainage. In addition, 0.40 acres of the drainage area will be restored through the 
removal of exotic vegetation and revegetation with native riparian ~tpecies. This provides an 
overall mitigation ratio of .S: 1. 

The requirement of creation at greater than 1: 1 ratio was included in the original approval 
of the project by the Planning Commission and the City Council, both of which incorporated by 
reference the Final Tnitia1 Environmental Assessment ("lEA'') as the mitigated negative 
declaration ( .. MND") for the project. In adopting the TEA. the City incorporated all of its 

./COASTAL.L TR 
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mitigation recommendations as conditions of approval. As a result, the obligation to complete 
the Creation Plan was a condition of approval of the Project by the City. 

Conservation of wetlands and buffers 

The Commission Appeal also claims that the City's approval of the project failed to 
require that an open space easement be placed over the wetland areas and buffers. This claim is 
also mistaken. Since the City incorporated all ofthc lEA's mitigation recommendations as 
conditions of approval, the obligation to protect the Creation Plan area and other wetlands was a 
condition of approval of the Project by the City (s,_, letter dated December 10, 1998 from Mr. 
Bill Weedman, City of Encinitas, Attachment 3). A copy of the proposed open space easement 
that will be deeded to the City prior to issuance of sradins permits is also enclosed as 
Attachment 4. The easement encompasses the Lux Canyon Creek area, including a 50 foot 
buffer area on either side of the creek, and the alkali marsh area, including a 100-foot buffer area 
around the marsh area on the property. There is an additional SO-foot "no impact•• buffer area 
along the eastern butTer area of Lux Canyon Creek, extending that portion of the buffer to 100 
feet. 

Traffic impacb 

Commission staff expressed concern regarding the level of intensity which this project . 
brings to the area and its potential impact on traffic. The School project anticipates a woiSt-cuae 
scenario increase of 691 average daily trips (ADTs) at full build out. Coastal Commission staff 
have compared this projected traffic with the projected trip generation for the school site under 
the existing zoning (rural residential-approximately one dwelling unit/acre} and detennined that 
there may be cause for concem. Under the existing zoning, the site would generate 100-120 
ADTs, concentrated at typical peak a.m. and p.m. periods of traffic ftow. Closer scrutiny of the 
traffic impacts finds staff's concerns unnecessary. 

The· City's planned road improvements. 

The City General Plan current1y includes plans to improve the roads in Manchestcr/EI 
Camino Real corridor, as well as the Manchester/InterstateS offramp.l Some of these 
impmvemontR are planned adjacent to San Eljjo Lagoon; however, the City•s LCP requires that it 
avoid and/or minimize impacts to the Lagoon by concentrating improvements to the north 
(upland) side of the roPds and Lagoon. 

P:06 
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Coastal Commission stnffhave stated concerns regarding the City fi11dins itself in a 
position of expanding the planned interchange improvements due to the increased level of traffic 
frotn future development. Staff is concerned that the Lagoon ecosystem could be impacted if the 
plmmed jmprovements are expanded to the south at the Manchoster-lntentatc .S otT-ramp • 

. However, this project's impact on the Manchester·Interstate S otT-ramp is minimal. &iven the 
following considerations. 

Net increase in peak hour traffic is less than .tlated in Coastal Commission appeal. 

The ultimate effects of project traffic generation should be considered in the context of 
sulTOunding development proposals and the nature of the school operations. The school project 
site is the northeast ten acre (more or less) portion of two larger 20 acre parcels. The two twenty 
a<'ro parcels are zoned rurall'esidential. As a result, under the current zoning. the properties 
would be allowed to develop up to 40 dwelling units, resulting in 400-480 ADTs. 

Over two years ago, the school project wa~J initially designed as a combined project 
wi.th the City, with a sports parkJsoccer field project dominating most of the 40 acres. The Cily 
chose not to pursue that combined project, electing instead to acquire only the southern 20 acres 
for the sports park and directing the School to move forward on its project as a separate 
undertaking. Nevertheless, the school proceeded with its plans maintaining n design that would 
an ow joint usc of the school site with the City. Joint usc of the school site would allow parking 
for the sports park to be partially located on tho school site, removing hardscape improvements 
from the sports park site, The School has committed to negotiating a joint use agreement with 
the City to coordinate the joint use and has agreed to cooperate with the City, should the City 
decide to ultimately acquire the northwestern portion of the property as weU.J 

In the context of the ultimate joint use of the entire 40 acre area, it is relevant to compare 
the proposed traffic use of the entire 40 acres in a "before" (current zoning) and after scenario. In 
1he before scenario, the area will create traffic demand of 400-480 ADTa. In an after scenario, 
the area will create a traffic demand of 690 ADTs. • Thus the net increase in tmffic over existing 
zoning is only 210-290 ADTs, not the SS0-510 ADTs stated in the Coastal Commission Appeal. 
The City has conJirmed that this increase in ADTs is not sufficient to cause any material change 
in tho design of the Manchester-InterstateS interchange. 

1 Dcvclopin• the joint use of the site and cqo~ in the mlc of the property were the maiD conc:ems raiRd 
by the S..n Elijo ugoon COfiSetVan<:y in their appeaL Both issues were resolved through a written agm:ment wilh the 
Conmvancy whi~:h led the ComterVancy to withdnrw its 1ppeal. 

4 The sports park is slated ttl be used primarily on weekends for soc:cer and other field play, providing 
negligible peak hour traffic generation. 

5 .lt.Oil$T.UI.TR 
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School operations do 110t coincide with typical amlpm ptalc trafftc hours. 

The school project is bifurcated into two operations: a preschool and an clomeotaJ:y 
schoo1. The hours of operation of each fac~ of the School are stagcred for administrative 
purposes, with the proschool hours (9.oo·AM~2:30 PM) beginning later and ending earlier than 
the grade school (8:30AM .. 3:00 PM).5 A condition of enrolJmcnl in the school is that, unless a 
special arrangement is made with the school, children cannot be dropped off at the school any 
earlier than 11 hour before their classes begin. 

P:07 

A maximum of 10% of the students have special manaementa to arrive up to one hom 
prior to regular school times and a maximum of20Gio of tbe studonta depart one to two hours after 
schoo1 ends. The remaining tratlic will occur from 8:30-9:30 AM IUld fiom 2:30.3:30 PM. 
Typicnl peak commuter traffic uecutS &om 7:30~9~00 AM and from 4:30-6:00 PM. As a result, 
at full buildout, the actual peak traffic generation ·ror the school willaubllantially mia the peak 
traffic periods which dictate the capacity of the an:a roads. This 1\trther diminishes the actual 
impacts on tntffic. 

Despite the offset of operations by the school. the School's traffic analyais srouped the 
traffic ex:pected from the project as occurring during the typical peak hour periods. A 
contparison of Figure 9 in the report clearly indicates the scenario in which traffic from the 
project impacts typical peak hour drivins periods. 

Feedback mechanib-m measuring traffic impacts for each phase of project. 

The Projeet will be built in 4 phases. As a condition of approval. the City required the 
project to conduct additional traffic analysili reports c:oncurrent with each phase of the project 
(SCD 9) (Attachment 6). These reports shall determine whether a traffic signal, other traffic 
control measures, or the construction of additional traffic improvements (or sccurin& the 
project's "fair share .. payment towards tho construction offbturc improvements) should be 
required of the app1ican1 prior to tho i~e ofbuildina permits for the next phase. This 
condition as.ves that traffic: UliOCiated with the School project will be adequately monitored and 
mitigated before the impact oecurs. 

Vanpool tran..tportatimr will lessen traffic impt1cts. 

Although not considered in the traffic analysis and not required as traffic mitigation, the 
school h~s agreed to provide mass transit vanpool service to its students to further minimize 
traffic impacts. 

5 Th.c:so ara the houn uf uperatioa a1 rhe scllool ill its cummt location •• well. 

JCOAITAl..LTR 
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Requested "worst case Jcenarin,. analysis. 

Ms. Sarb of your office requested that we conduct additional analysis that assumes that 
all of the project traffic ignores the time parameters of the project operationSt and instead 
assumes that all students arrive at the school between 7:30 and 8:00. This scenario was not 
included in the projects traffic analysis report because it does matcn the actual or potential hours 
of operation for the school. Moreover, the City's Use Pennit special condition of approval SCD 
6 requires that el~mentary school hours start no eatlier than 8:30 a.m. and end no later than 4:00 
p.m. This condition requires that the school operate to avoid peak traffic periods. Additionally, 
SCD 7 requires a minimum of30 minutes between tho preschool and elementary school start and 
end tirnes to further distribute traffic. 6 

The analysis requested would not fit with school operations, md it would also require 
assuming that the school was in violation of irs use permit from the City. Given the cost of this 
additional analysis ($l,OOQ..l ,500), its questionable utility in estimating actual traffic impacts 
from the project, and the mitigation and minimi2ation measures outlined above, the School 
respectfully asks that the Commission staff reconsider its request for this analysis. 

Scenic HlghwayNisual Corridor View.hed• sre Preserved. 

The Commission Appeal raises a potential concern that .. the height, bulk, and seale of the 
proposed development may have significant impacts to public views of San Elijo Lagoon from 
M~hestcr A venue." Part of this concern was apparently based on a misconception regarding 
the architectural design of the school as weU as the building materials. We have since provided 
you with the actual cross section drawings showing that the school is designed to be inset into the 
topography, completely below the line of sight from Manchester. We have also provided you 
with thu materials sheets which show the natural earth~tone materials to be used in the project. 
The architecture is specifically designed to blend in with the natural topography of the landscape, 
consistent with the City•s LCP Policy 4.S. The cross section drawings and the materials sheets 
were before the City Counci1 when it rendered its decision . 

6 Preschool will stan 30 minutes after rlte elementary s:houl11tans and end at least JO minutes earlier. 

JCOMfM..I.TR 
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The abovo information ibould aatiszy your concerns that this project was approved as 
fully consistent with the City's LCP and the State Coaatal Act. As you can see by the sensitive 
nature of this pt'Oject and. the mitigation meaSUI'Ca that so above and beyond the rcp.latory 
requirements, this project is intrmdcd to exceed~ not just meet regulatory guidelines. To that end. 
if the Coastal Commf.s&ion has any other concerns regarding this proj• we are happy to work 
with you. However. a leqthy appeal process (even a short one) will require that the school 
construction be postponed another year, costing the school 'hundreds of thousands of dollars as it 
seeks to lease an interim facility (the timing of planned construction coincides with the 
tmnination of its existing leue site). 

In light of the foreaoina information and your supplemental review of the project design 
process and conditioned approvals~ Encinitas CoWltry Day School reapectf\lUy requests that 
Commission Staff recommend withdrawal of the appeal initiated by the Coastal Commission. 
We will address the appeals ofMa. Tinker Mills and the San Blijo Lagoon Conservancy under 
separate cover. 

TJO/se 
P.ncs . 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call the undersigned. 

Very truly your&, 

THBOOORB 1. GRISWOLD 

. cc: Commissioner Penny Allen [w/ attachments] 
Commissioner Sarah Wan [ w/ attachments] 
Ms. Kathy Porterfield 

P:09 
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January 5, 1999 

Theodoro J. Griswold 
Dlnllt Dill 619/Sl 5·1277 

lnlmllll: Vl(iptVCoplo.cum 

tpt:ntq) 
JAN o 6 1999 

CAUPOINIA 
COASTAL eoMMISSION 

SAM CIIGO COAST DISTRICT 

re: Tinker Mills appeal of Coastal Development Permit for Construction of Encinitas 
CountrY Day School 

Dear Mr. McEachern: 

By this letter, Encinitas Country Day School requests that the Coastal Commission find 
that no significant issuo is raised by the above referenced Coastal Development Pennit Appeal 
filed by Ms. Tinker Mills on December 10, 1998. The appeal soeks to ovcrtum the decision of 
the Encinitas City Councillinditl& that the project. as approved, is consistent with the City's 
Local Coastal Plan. However, the appellant failed to exhaust local appeals resardin& issues 
reJevant to the Coastal Development Permit and failed to raise any issue before the City Council 
alleging any inconsistency with the City's Loea1 Coastal Plan. Moreover, the appeal fails to now 
allege any significant question regarding inconsistency with the LCP, which is the sole available 
grounds for appeal. (14 Cal. Code Regs. 13113, Public Res. Code 30603(b)) Given the 
discussion provided below, the appeal should be dismissed because the appellant Jacks standing 
to appeal this permit and faits to raise any significant issue relevant to the Coastal Act in her 
appeaL 

Appellaat lacks standing to appeal tbis Coastal Developmeot Permit deeision. 

Coastal Conunission RegutatiollS and tbe City of Encinitas LCP clearly state that an 
appeal may be filed only by the applicant, an aggrievtfd person who exhauted local appeals, or 
by any two members ofthc Commission. (14 Cat Code Regs. 1311 l(a), .Encinitas Municipal 
Code 30.80.160.B.). Tho appt~lhmt fits none of these criteria, and thUJlacks standing to appeal. 
The appellant is not the applicant, nor is she a Coastal Commilsidner. The appellant may be 
considered an aegrieved person; however, she failed to exhaust h« local appeall by never raising 
before the local authorities (City Council and Planning Commi:uion) my claims of inconsi5tency 
with the City•s LCP. 

EXHIBIT NO. 
APPLICA TtON NO. 

A·S-ENC-98·128 
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The Commission~s regulations specifically adopt the doctrine of exhaustion of 
administrative remediel ( 14 Cal Code Regs section 13111) which requires that a person 
disagreejng with the Ctty•s decision on a coastal development permit exhaust their appeals 
before the City before asking the Commission to review that decision. The requirement to 
disclose arguments before the lower decision making body is the essc:nce of the exhaustion of 
remedies doctrine and of the ap~als pnx;ess. Coalition for Student Action v. City of Ful/erto11 
(1984) 153 Cal. App. 3d 1194, 1198. However, in this instance, Ms. Mills never raised an issue 
ofLCP consistency before the City Council or Planning Commission. 

The Commission has previously received all copies of written materials submitted to the 
City by Ms. Mills reprdins this projecl Attached to this letter are the transcripts from oral 
testimony provided by Ms. Mille; before the Planning Commission and the City Council. 1 

Examination of the written unci oral testimony clearly show that Ms. Mills at no time raised 
before the City any question or concern regardin& the projects consistency with the City's LCP. 
A3 a result, !ihe has never allowed the City the opportunity to respond to her LCP consistency 
concerns, if any. 

• 

Failing to previously raise the issues now appealed to the Commission is not a hannless • 
error. Ms. Milts has effectively withheld arguments that could have and should have been made 
before the City Council for the purpose of drawing out the appeal process and delaying the 
construction ofthe project. In so doing, Ms. Mills threatens to cause the project applicant 
hundreds oftbousancb of dollars in delays beca~se if the Commiuion hears the appeal. the 
project cannot begin construction until September 1999.:z 'Ihe integrity of the exhaustion 
doctrine should be upheld, and the Commission should find that Ms. Mills does not have 
standing to appeal tbe coastal development pennit decision. 

Appellant faill to raise any staaiflcant Issue relevut to tlae Coastal Aet in her appeal 

Public Rasoun:es Code section 30603 limits the groWldS for appeal of a coastal 
development permit to a claim that the pennit is inconsistent with the City's LCP. There aro no 
exceptions. and this requirement is clearly stated on the Coastal Commission Appeal form ond 
information sheet provided to Ms. Mills. Nevertheless, the Mills appeal raises no imes or 

1 Copies of the tape recordi111a of the f\111 Ptannina Commission and city Council Hearinas 
are also provided for the CommiJSion 's reference. 

2 Because the project requires grading of a small ponion of coastal sage habitat (fUlly 
mitigated), project grading cannot occur dmiJ\& tbe gnatcatcher breeding season-February 15-
September 15. Hearing the appeal at the February Commission hesrin& would precluding grading • 
before the .February lS deadline. 

ICillliQ~111511714,t 'J 0 ~ 3 
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al)egatjonstbat the= cgMt,al devcJ04»mcot permit is iDL;QDaiatcmt wjtb the LCP. As a result, the 
subject matter of the appeal is beyond the jurisdiction of the Coastal Commission, and the 
Coastal Commission should find that the appeal raises no significant question as to tbe 
conformity of the coastal development permit with the City's LCP. 

Ironically, even if the Commission badjuriscliction to review the concema of Ms. Mills, it 
would find them already resolved. Ms. Mills' concerns regarding the traffic impacts at the 
Mauchester Avenue/El Camino Real intersection arc being resolved by the City's improvements 
to that intersection, which will occur within the next 90 days.3 The issues of habitat impacts~ 
lightin& and noise were fully addressed in the environmental documentation and considered 
adequately minimized and mitigated by the City and resource agencies. 

Given the above facts and information regarding tho Tinker Mills appeal, Encinitas 
Country Day School requests that the Commission find that the appeal lacks stancling and raises 
no significant question regarding conformity with the certi.fied LCP, and the appeal should be 
dismissed. Should you need any additional information, please do not hesitate to call the 
undersigned. 

TJO/se 
Encs. 

V cry ttuly yours, 

THEODORE 1. GRISWOLD 

cc: Commissioner Penny Allen [w/ attachments] 
Commissioner Sarah Wan [w/ attachments] 
Ms. Tinker Mills 
Ms. Kathy Porterfield 

3 
Plans for the improvements were provided to Mr. Gary Cannon of your office on January 

5, 1999. 

107'H2.QOOOOII115176t.l 
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Jaauary a, 1991 ~ 
Mr. Lee Mddaera 
Califorala Coastal Co1Dmitfl08 
3111 C&lalao Del Rio Norda 
SuitelOO 
Saa Diep. CA 92108·172$ 

re: Coutal Coamitlioa appeal or Coucal Dcvelopllldt Permit of eoastruedoa ror 
Eaduital Couatry DaJ Sdaool 

Dear Mr. McEadaena: 

JAN 1.11999 

Tlauk yoa for taldaa tbe time to talk with • today 10 dlat I may t'urdler darll)' the direction 1 
received durina my meedal with Gary Cauoa yt~terday. AI we dileuued, Mr. CapDAn toJd • 
&hat the Coesgl Com•i•M Malt will M nccnpmcpdipl that gur pmject he d.W .lw•n• there 
lfC IUbtfaadal ppnsolyed igua II follgwtt . ; 

1. tile propoled devdoplllellt il "too iateue for a rural Nlldeatlal zoae" apedftrally: 
a. the Clty mutt eoaRrm that our project would aot l»e the eaue of futon 

wideaiDJ (toward the Lqoon) of the Maadleater/D Callliao Bill corridor 
at Iatentate 5. 

b. our trame .. ....,... m•t ,,...... a "wortt eue aeeaado" or our project 
impaeta upoa the 1arrouadlq streetl. 

l. die Qty hal failed to jUidfy the fllliaa or the wedaad 

3. the City has failed to properly plaee the opea apace deed .ntltriedoa oa tile property 

Mr. Caaao8 1tated that we uve, "arpably mldpted" i._ two and three. Since the fllllq of 
the wetland 11 incorporated in tile eertitied LCP aad tlae deed reetricdoa is part of our eoadldo• 
of approval. we would qree. Mr. Cauoa weat oa to 1tate tlaat the serious oiJJtade Is item oae. 

My call to you wu for darifleadon of Item oae 10 tlaat I mlpt meet wltb our trallk enaineer to 
ipedftcalty addre~~ darltyiaaoar"nport to a~dreR 7our eoaeeraa. Fr .. our diacu•lion, I 
uadentaad that you waat the eaaUaeer to look at the foUowiaaad compare to ftlidential ue: 

t. project 100% of the 1cbool'a AM tnfftc to arrive durias1be Streell' AM peak 
hour which ia Ia the CMe of Malldlelter Aveaue fro• 1-9 AM 

.I 

EXHIBIT NO. 6 
l. project 100% of tile ~elaool'• PM trafftc to leave aero•• the tlaree PM peak houn , APPLICATI.O. 

rrom3-6 PM. . A-& .. ENC- 2 
I 

Additional Letter 
from Applicant 
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• ~. look at tlae etteet the sdaool'• westboud, left tun1D1 traffte willlaave on tbe 

• 

• 

Interstate 5 iateneetiora. 

I met with oar enpaeer toda)'• Tbe additional darifteadon wiD be 1eat t~ you on Monday. Mr. 
Canaoa hal atatecl tllat the deadline for tlae ttafl" report for tile llftt hanna is .Jaaury 15th. Be 
wiD aot be makiDJ a copy available uDdl tbat ti.ae. WID it say wlaat you bave aareecl to above? 
We are dependiaa upoa your iatepitf iD this regard. 

JM, two other subjecta were dileu1sed duriaa our coavenadoa that bear meatioalnJiaere. Tbe 
tint isla reprd to the EneiDitas Sporta Part: 

I am bapp)' to learn tbat my origiullmpreuion (that die Sportl Park wu a familiar project to 
the Coutal Comadslioa staff and that it wu aupporteclla the form that the City had pretented to 
you) it correct and that tbe ttatelllellta that Mr. Caaaoa ID&de to the coatrary were in error. 
Since we have adjuated our plaa to aeeommodate the Jolat ue of our parkin&, ahould the City 
decide to complete tile comprehelllive plaa, we feel tbat we laave "left die door open" for the 
coordlaatecl plaaDiDI that is desired by the LapoD Coruervaaey. Since we have worked with 
tlaem ln aood faith, aad eveD pven them a year of our predoua time, we retpectfully ak that they 
not be asslatecliD holdiDg 111 respouible for Oty delaya tbat are beyoad our coDtroL Pleue joiD 
us &a ackaowledgiDg tbat our plan respects their delire for a joint plan. 

The lut point of diKUtsioD waalD reprd to the proeeclurea we would face at the heariDI oa 
.Jaauary 13tb. I was deeply disturbed to bear you uy tbat the Comllliuloa would 1101 be deeidiaa 
the quat1oa of ftadiaa auwtandal iuue at that laearlq. Till• is directly tontrary to tbe notice you 
sent to me aad Coutal Comlllilsion replatioDSaoveraina that notice. All stated, I know that 
tile Oty reaponded immediately to your request. I do Dot undentaad why StaR' ebO.. to write tbe 
report oa tlae second day and now uy that bec:auae tile report lacks a staR' recommendation, the 
Comllliuioaen will Dot be aUowed to decide the iuue. 01 coune I aought more informadoa on 
this problem since it wBI.everely Impact my tcllool: 

Coat~~~ Colllllfl.flion NJNIIIti0116 r«JNIN tlult t1ut ColllllfiDio11 reeelvs the Nqlle6letl llllllmflla/tvllll 
the at, wltlal11 $ dsy1 ofreeeipt of the 11otlu ofllpJMIIl. Prtwidell tie lllllletlll16 ,. r«elvedillllalll 
tinw ,.,_, at the"'"' Comminlo11111Uti11g follllwlng liefllillg of tile qpt!lll, the co,..iOII u 
NlJIIimlto tktt1rllfiu if tie IIJIJHflll 1Yilsa • 6igllijiCIUit iull• a to tile colljiWIIIi(y with tile a&'• 
em/fled Local CotlsUII Pl'ogl'tlm (LCP). Qtlcc Ouamivlna dna npt •dB tl«g mgttrfgls, It CIUI 

ope11 tmd eontliUis tile hfllll'i11g on the IIJIJ1«ll Mlllll the relevut llfllterllll8 .,. recelvetl. y., N!Ciived 
the~ 
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teei]llll/lluf IDclll , • ..,.,....,, Jile., &l:tiM 13113 .,,., ,..,.,1411oiU,..,.. Sttff/10 lllltM., .• 
IIGI S tl41sto piiU beftWII,._ *f/NICDMifiJIIItllltiD• lit tiiU.:tll& . 

Wllkh brillp ua back to tile ori&laal p111'p018 of tlall leUer: Beaue of tbe estreae Impact oft .. 
Pebi'UIU'Y 15 deadlille, we laave asked you to let u kaow wbat ill .. Com•"''oa •taft' It 
e4)llCei1Uid about so tlaat we IUfiAddy a .. cou--. We laeped to avoid a February laeariaa b7 
aatlsf',U.a all conceru aud baviaa dae Co•m'IM• eltller witlldnw itl appeal, or DH at tile 
Jaau.., lleariq tiW ao tubltaatial•••do• ailtl reprdiaa tbe proJect'• coaforiDity witla tbe 
City'• Local Coa1tal Proaram. 

Ia c.ue you have loraotteu, l'll.reriew 1DY predieameat ud tbe Impact of Jour dedalcna to 
precbade • Jaaaary heariaa ... tbe tubltaaa or tbele appeala. AI JOU lmow, tile Kboollau 
received a•tllorlu.don l'rom tbe US Filii aad WDdllfe Service to .adpte for tbe proj•'• i•padl 
to coa~talsage babitat by taldpdaa oll'lite. However a coadhioa of tlult approYal iadaat the 
ldaool cauot pade tile coutal uae laabltat from February 15-September 15, due to tbe 
aaatcatcber's breedinl 1ea10n. Jt tbe project II beld up and aot decided util tile Pebruary 
Coaltal Collllllillioa laeariua, it will be Yirtuallyl•poalble to obtaiDIP'adiDJ permit& aad beai• 
the aradlq of the property before tbe February 15tb deadllae. If we do not besi• aradiDI by 
February USda, we willuve to wait uadl aext September to IJeaia CDDitrucdou. Thil delay will 
result ia a oae year dela)' Ia tbe opeaiua or tbe ldlool aad force our olclelt atadeata to leave 
becaa~e ollack of space. Thu it traa111atic for oar atudeatl aad unaeceuary ln liabt of the 
remaiaias iuua. 

Gnated, you llave aJiowecl that your recom ... clatioa CO.W ebaaae if we are able tO udaladOI'ily 
aaJWer your coaceras 11 atated above. But daat rec:o•••cladoa wW be for a Pebrilary llearlaa 
aDd will ROI be iuued uudl.afW:. tile Jaauary beariaa to •ow •ubltaadve iuue. Why II laalf a 
1110at11 lead time sllftldeat to prodace a dmeiJ 1talf reco••eadatloa for a Jebruary hearin1 bat 
a full mouth aot eaoup to produce a 1taff recom111111dadH for oar crilial aeedf AI ahrAJit we 
coatiuue to make all·or oar raolli'Celavallable to you Ia order to reaolve tbilappealla a 
espedited maaaer. 

By tlall daae you bow (tbroup 1appordn1 doca~~.~e~:~ta). tllat we have provided aa 
eavirollDielltally ~e~~liti\'1 project tbat delerYet to have lt'lloa110apt approval upheld. Tile 
taldna of tlaeiaddeatal wedlnul ilia keepia1 witb Geaeral Plaa Crcaladoll Eleaeat aad cerdfted 
by tile COMtal Coanalllioo approYal of tbe OlJ'I Local Coaltal PiaL De euement ila 
colldldon ot approval for our project. Tile 111111 of the properlJ 11 aa "allowed UN" withia a nral 
Nlldeatlal zoae. Our trallle •ataeer'• dariftcadoa of bU report palata out tlaat tbeldaool'a peak 
hoar trame couta were applied to tiM peak laar of the 1frMt. Aad t1ae Qty•1 trafftc depan-t 
lla• eerdfted tbat our proJeet willaot be tbecaute of wldeala1 tile Muchater-EI camiao 
corridor toward dae lapoa. I make ao IJieDdon ben of tile other iuUII you cited ia tile appeal 
lleeau• our. aareeaeat, diu date, conftr ... that we Jaave ........... t11011 quelllo• aad dial tbe 
above q~~e~tious are the oaly remaiallla queltioDL 

• 

It II uafortunate that tile Coastal Commluloa .Appeal Zoae map that tbe Oty 8111 ia eonjuactioa • 
witb lt't certlfted LCP,Ieacl •• to believe tllat oar project wollld be or 80 ia..._t to J•• ......., we 
impacted witbia oae huadrecl feet or tlae Su Elijo Laaooa or the Lu1. CaaJoa Creek. Had we 
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• kDoWD otberwile we would have worked with you daroupout tile proaa.. Nevertllelea, we 
rapec.ted your presumed iaterest iD our project (beca1111 of It• prailllhy to the lqooa), by 
ereatiql 00 fool batten to tJae Hlllitive area. 1a addlaioo, we cleliped a project tbat lmpaetl 
lela dlaa 18% of the laad eut of the Lu Canyon Creek area witb impermeable •urfaee~, avoids 
impacu to the view corridor ud pnero1Uiy midptel bapaetl to low quality habitat with biab 
quality ueatioa, re-vqetation aad offlite purdaaJel. OUr project evea provides a collecdoa aad 
61tratioa 111tem to collect aad ftlter uy coataiDiuted raaoft'. The City 1e11t a copy of oar 
euviroameatal documeat to your Commiltioa durlna tbe nriew period. We reapoaded to all 
wllo commented. We took your lack of response to be approval, tlae documeat waa certified, aad 
we coatiaued oa oar way. Our approval by tbe City Plaaalaa Commlltion ad reamrmadoa by 
tlae City Couadl in the appeal proceu, waa won with put elfort and Oelibility on our part. Tbe 
eatire proceu took aaore daaa a year. We deaiped our project aeeordlaa to tile llaaitadoas pvea 
us by tile Oty and modUied it to meet the legitimate coaceru or deiiWidl or ever)' aaeney daat 
cbole to coaameat. We evea produced a plaat lilt that bad prevlolllly beeD approved by tbe 
Lqooa Coacervaacy. We preseated a project tlaat wu deliped for approval. AI a school, we 
are dedicated to the education of youna dtlzens. We believe in the neceuit)' to provide younpten 
witb iadmate coatact wida nature 10 tllat they caa be tralaed Ia tlae respectfulue of natural 
reaources. We are their role IDOdell, ao we were stremciJ determined to be the "aood pys" in 
die ~puaoat prOCCli!Nh Ou• •'IH~ ... ••• ark•o•Weed btlbt...CitY Planaiaa Commi11ion and 
coafirmecl by the City Couadl • 

• 

• 

Since tbe day, early Ia .Deeeaaber, that you determiaed to reriew our project, we have aoawered. 
every quesdoa aad produced every proof you have req1111t.ed. You bave had acceu to our model, 
materiab board, colored 1ite plaa aad elevatiou, envlroamental doeu•at, euement documeat 
teatative &ll'fJC!ment with the Laaoon Co111ervaaey, mitipdon plaa, written darirlddouas ' 
requested aad our oaaolaagood wiU. We respectt'uUy uk that you review the addldoaal 
darlfieatlon we have submitted and your poaltioa Ia reprd to our project. Pleue offer ua the 
safe pu•aaae we laave 10 dili1eatly worked for. Our Bvelllaood aad the fate or many of our 
studenu is haapq ia. tile balance. 

Sincerely, 
ENCDOTASCOUNTRVDAYSCBOOL 

Kathleen M. Porterfield 
E:ueudve Director 

_Qp 
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